LOCAL AFFAIRS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
EU-LSWORTH, MAINE
The

Strength

of

THE strength of a bank depends primarily upon the
ease and speed with which it can make its
asset*
available in cash when needed.
Because of our

work9

Boston:
National Mail Order Co—Shoes
West Upton, Mass.
Girls wanted to work in straw
factory

membership

in the Federal Reserve
System, we can at any time instantly obtain cash
by rediscounting with the Federal Reserve Bank
the commercial paper which constitutes a laree
part
F
of our assets.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

This in effect increases

being

insures our

any time.

WEEK

N E Tel & Tel Oo
J A Haynes—Grocer
Petition for right or title
E K Robinson—The new Edison
Bijou theitre—Open Your Eyes
—Eyes of the World
Notice of foreclosure—John H Bresnaban
Annual meeting of the Eastern Maine Railway Co
° A Parcher“" Girl wanted for house-

Bank.

a

A DVEKTISEM ENTS THIS

NKW

AT ELLSWORTH P08T0PFICH.

our available reserve and
able to meet demands for cash at

In effect, June 30, 1919
MAIL8 RECEIVED.

Week Days.
From West-7.00, 7.18, 1! 60am; 4.80, 7.08
p in.
From Erst—12.26, 3.41, 6.43. 10.37
p m.
(10.37
mail not distributed until
morn-

following

ing.)

Sundays.
From Wes.-—7,11.50 a m; 7.08 p
No mail from east Sunday.

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.
.

MAIN

GARAGE

.

STREET

MAILS CLOSE

and

Going West—3.10, 5.15 and
No mail East Sunday.

123

Night

9 pm.

9

pm.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

hour before

Service

closes.

mail

WEATHER

IN

For

Week

Ending

at Midnight
Tuesday,
Sept. 16, 1919.

| From

and

Second-hand Cars

1 1917

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
PrecipTemperature
condition
itation

Overland Cars

now

on

hand:

4am

Wed
52Thurs 54—
Fri
53—
Sat
61
Sun
50Mon
46—
Tues
45—

Dodge Roadster

3 Ford Cars
Watch

our

‘ad’ every week for Bargains.

12

m

56—
58—

forenoon

afternoon

cloudy
cloudy

cloudy
cloudy

on

to his

position in the Burrill national bank.
McNamara of Bangor died sudlenly of heart failure Monday, while
driving in his automobile. He was well
known in Hancock
county, having many
P. H.

times acted

as

starter at

races

tain

park, Bluehill.
There will be a meeting of the men interested in the purchase of the shoe
factory building at the board of trade
room to-morrow
evening at 8.00. Trustees
for the care and management of the
property will be chosen.
Gleason K. Campbell, another of the old
residents of Cherryfleld, who was well

62-

fair,rain

Washington

street.

Miss Doris S. Heath lett last week lor
Castine to enter normal school.
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis is
visiting her
ister, Mrs. George F. Newman.
Miss

Elizabeth Genu of Hucksport is
guest of Mrs. Mary Michaelis.

Post Office

a

Square.

Ellsworth,
Capital,
Surplus

Maine

ancl Undivided

Stockholders’ Guaranty

Margin

of

Safety

for

$100,000
150.000

Profits,

100.000

Depositors

$350,000
$2,250,000

Total Resources

This bank is centrally and
conveniently
located in the shire town, and is fully
equipped
for rendering prompt and efficient service to all
its patrons.
Visitors will be welcome and every courtesv
shown them.

known in Ellsworth, died
Saturday, aged
eighty-two years. He was a brother of
Samuel N. Campbell, whose death
preceded his by only six days.
j
M. Y. McGown, jr., has
returned to
Ellsworth and re-entered high
school,

Union TkusT Company
q/’Ellsworth, Maine

week’s

employment in the Jordan
& Marsh store in Boston. He went to
Boston and, unaided, found the
position,
but he found, also, that a high school education

would open the way to
and
wisely decided

would finish his

high

better
that he

a

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

school course.

meeting of the executive board of
the directors of the Union Trust Co.
yesterday afternoon, O. W. Tapley was elected
president of the bank in place of Congressman John A. Peters,
and
a

resigned,
Cherryfleld was elected
succeed Mr.
Tapley.
Campbell, who has been

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock
County Savings Hank.
a

Hancock

Frank C. Nash of

vice-president
William

identified

F.

to

with

the

bank

since

lake,

inquiries have been made, by
interested in the fishing at Green
to the progress of work on the
at the outlet of the lake, for which

as

screen

Ellsworth,

County Savings Bank

Maine

*

its

organization, as one of the directors, will
be the outside representative of the
bank.
thoBe

fair
fair

Union Trust Co.

Moun-

at

Many
fair

Mrs. John Jordan is seriously ill at her

home

Monday

aid

60-

67—
6866-

returned

position,

ELLSWORTH.

/

Ellsworth and MasBince his recent return from

service,

oversea

aLtJbertisfmmte.

vacation in

a

lachusetts

At

AGENTS FOR

Dodge, Chevrolet

joying

alter

Sundays.

PUBLIC CARS
Day

days.

Goino West—12 m; 3.10, 5.16 and
Going East—6.30 am; 4 pm.

.

ELLSWORTH

TELEPHONE

AT FOSTOFFICK

Week
.

m.

nemhered by many of her former friends
n this
city. She leaves two sisters,
Urs. Lizzie M. Craig of New York and
Hiss Hettie Douglass of Bangor, and
leveral nieces and nephews. Interment
A as at Glen burn.
Frank J. Dunleavy, who has been en-

special appropriation was made by the
legislature. The American has received
a letter from the State fish and
game department stating that plans for the screen

O.

W.

TAPLEY

BUILDING,

CO.

ELLSWORTH,

Telephones:

a

have been made and work is
progressing
well as possible. The department feels

TAPI.EY,

General Insurance and Real Estate
MAINE

) g£fdee£e 144

MANY DECEIVED.

COMING EVENTS.

as

assured that the work

will

be

this fall.

completed

Found It Impossible to Distinguish
Between Voice and Phonograph.

Saturday alteruoon the Ellsworth basewill play the Great Northern

Thursday evening, Sept. 18. at Methodist vestry—Social; 10 cents.
Thursday, Sept. 18, 2.30 p. ra., at North
Ellsworth fair
Baseball; Ellsworth vs

The people of Ellsworth not
only enjoyed a delightful concert last Wednesday Franklin.
Co. at Wyman park, the game be- evening,
There will be a public
Paper
but
had
an
opportunity of
supper at the
Friday evening, Sept. 19, at CongreCongregational vestry rriday evening at ginning at 3 o’clock. This will be the last witnessing a most interesting test
a
game of the season to be played on the comparison of the voice with its re- gational vestry—Supper; 36 cents.
home diamond, and a big crowd of rooters creation on a
Saturday, Sept. 20, 3 p. m., at Wyman
phonograph.
Congressman John A. Peters arrived
will be
out. Ellsworth has twice been
park
Baseball; Ellsworth vs Great
home from Washington
who
attended
Probably
the
many
for
a
Saturday,
Northern Paper Co., of Bangor.
beaten by the Great Northerns, but was recital
few days.
given by Miss Marie Morrisey and
not entirely satisfied with the decisions Mr.
Reddick at Hancock hall were at first
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7—Tenth annual
L. Merle Scott and wife are
spending a of the umpire that gave the last game to
disappointed when they discovered a bazaar, dance and supper of Nicolin
vacation of two weeks in
Hudson, Mass., the visitors by a 2-1 .score, it is expected
phonograph cabinet occupying the center grange, North Ellsworth.
making the trip by auto.
that Saturday’s game will be played with of the
stage.
PAIR DATES.
Mrs. Lewis Springer and son of New the same line-up as last
Saturday, so far
were
They hardly
reassured
when
Jersey spent the week-end with her sis- as possible. A good game is assured.
Sept. 17 and 18—North Ellsworth fair.
Mr. Reddick appeared and commenced to
ter, Mrs. Samuel Jordan.
Sept. 24—Narramissic grange fair, OrChanges to the winter schedule will go talk about
“reproduction,” “re-creB. 8. Jellison and O. W. Tapley went to into effect on the Mt. Desert
land.
branch Sun- ation,” and other like matter. It
finally
Cherryfield Monday to attend the funeral day, Sept. 28. The local train down reach- became
Sept. 24—Mariaville grange fair at Maapparent that the phonograph
of Gleason H. Campbell.
ing Ellsworth at 12.36 will be discon- was at least to receive assistance from the riaville.
also both the late night trains
Everett Beal and wife of
tinued,
Oct. 1—Greenwood grange fair. Eastup.
singer.
Somerville,
brook.
Mass., who have been visiting relatives Train now leaving Bangor at 6.10 a. m.,
Mr. Reddick explained that the
purpose
and due in Ellsworth at 7.18, will leave
here, have returned home.
Oct. 1—Highland grange fair, North
of the recital was to illustrate
that
Bangor at 5.30 a. m.
train service
Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Thomas 4. Edison, after years of work, Penobscot.
Drummey, who will be continued Sunday
on the branch until
have been spending a few
Oct. 8—Schoodic grange fair, Franklin.
had achieved his ideal to perfect a musical
days here, re- October 26. The
New York express will
turned to Woodfords
yesterday.
instrument which would actually reFAMILY REUNIONS.
run until
October 5, the last
Sunday,
Mrs. Samuel Jordan, who has been viscreate music so perfectly that the retrain east reaching Ellsworth
Sept. 20—Bunker family at West GouldsSaturday,
creation would be indistinguishable from
iting relatives in Franklin, Eastbiook October 4, and the laBt
boro.
train west leaving
and Waltham, has returned home.
the orignal.
Sunday, Oct. 5. Parlor and sleeping car
ms was a Droaa claim out it was esMiss Winnie Southard, who has
spent service from Boston to Mt. Desert Ferry
“Oh, if Mother or Father had ONLY
tablished before the evening was over, for
two weeks in Boston and
Miltcn, has will continue until October 18.
Miss Morrisey actually stood beside the told me!”
returned to her home in this city.
“Open Your Eyes.” Bijou,
The annual fair of the North Ellsworth
New Edison phonograph and sang in
Miss Virginia Moore, who has spent the Farmers’ club
opens to-day,andcontinues
I
unison
with
the
25,
of
her
own
re-creation
Sept.
summer with Mrs. Louis F.
Higgins, has through to-morrow. The club has pre- voice. She
paused from time to time and
returned to her horns at Southwest Harpared for a good fair, with dinners and
her
re-created
permitted
voice to be heard
bor.
suppers each day, and a midnight supper alone. This
SOberTtsciRmt'.
gave an opportunity to comMiss Carrie Harrington, now with the to-morrow evening, in connection with
pare one with the other and it is no more
the dance.
Great Northern Paper Co. at
To-morrow
will be tbe big than
Millinocket,
just to state that there was no disJust Received
is spending a week’s vacation at her home day, with a chicken dinner. It will be a
cernible difference in tone quality. It was
half holiday for the schools of the
here.
city. only by watching the singer’s
Edison
Amberola Records
lips that
A big feature of the afternoon will be a
A regular meeting of Irene
one could
be sure when she sang and
chapter, O. ball
at
2.30
game
between
the Ellsworth when
E. S., will be held Friday evening. The
Old model cylinder records
she did not.
and Franklin teams. The Franklin
boys
worthy matron especially requests that all
Mr. Reddick offered similar
September
comparisons
have
Specials
a
got
together
good team, which with the
officers be present.
piano playing in direct com- Call of the
has been developing rapidly in the few
Little Home,
Cosy
N.
Worden
with
and
the
parison
wife
George
have been
re-creation of his owe
games it has played this season. Franklin
^
L^ola Luc-V and Chas. Hart
Don t Cry
performance.
entertaining Floyd Hosmer and family at
Frenchy. Don’t Cry. Geo. Ballard
Don t Forget the Salvation
always could play ball, and Ellsworth is
Army,
Nook.
After
Mr.
Miss
Hosmer
is
Shady
secretary of looking for a hard
Morrisey had commenced
Arthur Fields and male chorus
game. "Cy” Young to
the Y. M. C. A. at Bar Harbor.
sing one number the lights were turned Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar.
and Linuehan will be the
battery for out—ostensibly so that the
Mrs. Clinton O. Ladd, who, with son Ellsworth.
Heart Breaking Baby Doll,
audience
Arthu?Fields
could not watch the singer’s
Kenneth and daughter Elizabeth, has been
lips. It did Frenchy, Come to Yankeeland.
Billy Murray and male chorus
not
seem difficult to
T,
determine in the
I m Forever Blowing
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ked < ross Meeting.
Bubbles,
dark when the singer sang and when
Helen Clark and Geo. Ballard
W. Campbell, returned to West
she
Newbury,
The people of Ellsworth and Hancock
Tears, Fox- trot, Tuxedo Dauce,
Orchestra
did not. Then the lights were turned
on
Saturday.
Turkestan,
Premier Quartet
county should not forget the public meetagain and it was discovered that Miss You’re Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine,
time
for
ducks
to
be
Open
not specheld at Hancock hall,
hunting
ing
Ellsworth, Morrisey was not on the stage at all and
Metropolitan Quartet
ially protected began yesterday. Open to-morrow evening, when peace-time that the New
Edison alone had been
time on partridge and woodoock in this work of the American Red Cross will
E.
F.
ROBINSON
be heard.
countyl will not begin this year until presented by leaders in the work. There
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
The recital was arranged
by E. F. RobOctober 1.
are large opportunities for service
Victor and Edison Machines
by the inson, the Edison dealer in Ellsworth.
and Records
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery, who Red Cross in time of peace as in war, and
it
is
has spent the suinmer at Hancock Point,
hoped that Hancock county w’ill conELL8WORTH.
MAINE
Petitioners in Bankruptcy.
has gone to the Penobscot Exchange at tinue the splendid worK it has been
Among petitions in bankruptcy reBangor for a few weeks before going to doing.
Boston for the winter.
The speakers at the meeting will be cently tiled in the United States district
court
are the
James Jackson, division manager for New
following from Hancock
There will be a rehearsal of the EllsLadies’ and
worth festival chorus at Society hall Fri- England; Miss Lavima H.Newell, director county:
Tailor,
Edmund M. Staples of Mt. Desert, drugday evening. The festival tickets are here of woman’s work; Miss Elizabeth Ross,
director of bureau of nursing, and Cheney gist. Secured claims, $4,500; unsecured,
for distributiou to the members of the
also
J. Jones, director of civilian relief. Each $3,861.25.
chorus going to Bangor.
Robert H. Bennett of Bar Harbor, hotel !
will speak about fifteen minutes, coverThere will be a social in the Methodist
and Rekeeper. Secured claims, none; unsecured,
ing the following subjects:
under the
vestry Thursday evening,
$3,332,12.
1 General purposes of the Red Cross.
of
all
kinds
pairing
auspices of the Methodist club. A good
2 Future work and organization.
program will be presented, with games
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
and
3 The coming 1919 roll call.
and popular songs for the young people.
4 Public health nursing needs and
pos- I
Also Fur Work
Mrs.
Annie (Douglass) Cowan died
Reuel Whitcomb went to Orono
abilities.
Friday
14
in
North
at
her
home
Bept.
Bangor,
5 Home service and its possible exten- night to resume his course at the V. of M.
Special Rate tor caring for Men’*
Clothing
aged seventy-four years. She was a native lion.
Frank Morgan
by Month. One suit dry cleansed and
and wife and Mrs.
pressed
of Ellsworth, but
had made her home
weekly, *3 a month. Clothing called for amt
Admission is free and no collection will Harriet Hastings were in Waltham Saturdelivered.
in Bangor for some time. She will be re>e taken.
day to attend the Haslatn reunion.
Corner Maiu and Hancock
the

—

ball team

—

Puritan Flour,

bbl.

hag

$1.55

iiffy Jell, 2 pkg for

.25

An

experienced demonstrator will he at our store
beginning Thursday of this week, and explain to you the merits of this wonderful dessert.
Eight
fruit flavors, also mint and coffee,
put up in sealed glass
vials.
Better drop in some day this week.
You don’t
have to buy unless you wish to.

three ays.

J

3

_A»< H-ATsTNES
Ca^rv-J Grocer, ill1 svv-ortK

♦

ard

_

*!

*

Trt&n

A Postal Cattf Will

^
»

will1

tab

iatt

Bring Me

to your residence within ten days if you
live within a thirty-mile circuit of EUsworth, rs I am receiving letters from all
directions daily, even from Bangor.
I
make a nominal charge for the call and
examination-the
same
charge
your
family physician makes for his general
call.

^

sses *rom
*° •SO, according to the cause, and the trouble it
t0 adjust your eyes to comfortable
glasses.

Edward H. Baker
Graduate Optometrist and Registered Eye Specialist.
*«®poone: 146-11
65 Oak St., Ellsworth, Me.
°* exclU8*we optical
experience. In Maine summers and in Pennsylvania
tiotae office days; Saturdays,
Mondays, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment

TeWi

—

-J.

A.

II©

P'iro'

THOMPSON

IWIAIINJ

—•

Repreaen
F"ir© and Marine
OF

c C

nsurance

Go.

HARTFORD. CONN.

BURRILL

&

SON

-Established 1807—

FIRE and automobile insurance
some

of the

FUNS

leading companies

of this and

TOASTERS

The Best on the Market
No. 2

F. Studer

electrician
^ iring

a

Specialty

Estimates Gladly

Given

0aDav1Eight,
-et.theBlue Madra
Light

j

GAUTHIER & YOUNG

foreign-countrie

Brownie

Films Developed and

28c

No. 2 A Brownie and all other B ex.
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
84 hour service,
Cash with Order

STANWOOD'S PHOTO CO.

! Harrington,

Maine

Ilew

aud N atural

Light

Vacuum Cleaners

and rented

Rons

for sale

Gentlemen’s

ing,

FILMS

Printed,

„T

—

STREET

^/l«riri€> and Automobile Insurance

Tho Equitable

—

NURSE
Miss M. Elizabeth Googirs

Dressmaking

Pressing, Cleansing
Remodeling

Dyeing

Streets,

T«l. 205-2

FARM LIGHTING
HOUSE PLANTS

94 FRANKLIN ST„

Telephone

ELLSWORTH
149-3

A

romantic atory of

‘Open Your Eyes/’

love betrayed!

Bijou, Sept 25.

The picture with 100 lessons!
four Eyes.”

Bijou, Sept. 25.

“Open

Don’t let YOUR child “go it blind!”

“Open Your Eyes.”

Bijou, Sept. 25.

ELLSW ORTH
Give

us a

trial.

others; if you

are

If you are satisfied
not satisfied, tell us.

tell

SWirTtigmim*

j

are

|

taken

plentiful,
on.

Sept.

PRCf!F7 R:
for t’.a ac:t' iJ!strr
try two or three

at

ster-a^h,

i

EDITED

home after

is at

Miss
Hard Kingman have gone to Charleston
to become students at Higgins classical

|

Bard
Woburn, Mass., are with C. M. Stratton
and

Mrs. Flora

Miss

I

Harold M.

King

Weslej McFarland has gone to Silver
Ridge for the potato season.
Earl Hanscomb left Saturday for Portland, where he has employment.
Miss Bit ha Howard of Boston is spending a few days with Ella Thurston.
Hazel Friend has returned to her

school duties in Massachusetts, after the
at home.

Minnie Marks has gone to her
home in East Bluehill, called by the illMrs. Lin wood
nefes of her
daughter,
Leach.
Mrs.

Misses Helen Carter, Vera and Carrie
Prince are attending high school at
is attend-

factory. Apples

Bar

Harbor.

year’s

work in

at

A. T.

Whitaker

and

wife

Everett,

for

Mass.; Mrs. Charles Hodgkins and son
Roger, for Jacksonville, Fla.; Dr. Nathan
ItodgKins, for Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Herbert
Smith and baby for Cuba; John Whitaker and wife for Dorchester, Mass.
Mrs. Emma Bunker has gone to Cona visit before returning to her

necticut for

home in Minnesota.

Sept. 15.

R.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Marlboro is
George H. Coggins.

Brown of

Mrs.

house for

**

AUNT

CO

MADUK".

Mrs. Roland Carter attended

ings of the Baptist association
Penobscot last week.
Carter, recently

“Helpful

and

Hopeful.'

The purposes of this column arc sueclnc’ ]
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut'.n
benefit, and alms to i»e helpful and hopefu
Being for the common good, U Is for the com
mon use—a public, servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
H-rchange of Ideas Id thin capacity It solicit
communications, and its success depends large!]
on the support given It In this respect. Com
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name o'
writer will not be printed except by permlsslot
Communications will l»e subject to approval 01
rejection by the editor of the column, but nom
will be rejected without good reason
Addresi
all communications to
The AMERICAN.
Ellsworth, Me.

Foster and

Mrs. Sumner

daughter Helen, Mrs. Bernard Hose and
daughter Evelyn for Cambridgs, Mass.;

John

Roy Allen wa9 in Bucksport and Castine
this week where he bought a
large

Saturday

arrived home

He will take up bis second
Ellsworth high school.

Departures:

for the

Bard of

Ella

I and wife for three weeks.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

apples

and

institute.

COUNTY NEWS

Sedgwick, and Thurston Allen
ing the academy at Bluehill.

absence of

an

Shepard Holt, Herman Holt

from his summer’s work

of

Its Motto:

nineteen years.

!

BY

keeping

the meetat

South

returned

from

overseas, visited his mother, Mrs.
Carter, Friday and Saturday.

Roland

Y.

Sept. 15.

friend remerabereth. Though the years
Pass on aud on. he loveth still.
A

What Delicious Cake!”
“My!
SHE used

—Julta Harris

FLAVORING

you
son

is

in

represented

May.

stands, or has in other
place of the friend who

the

under

some

of the

helpful

attitudes

EXTRACTS

*

VANILA —LEMON or ORANGE, Etc.
Exceptional strength and quality. Economical.
*'A little goes a long way.” Preraiumcoupon in every
package. Your favorite dealer sells T & K. extracts.
Thurston fz T n shu-;1' Co.. Bangor, Me. 019)

r^TrgIc?!gIra!^I^rgI^I^ErQL:

iglgim {fgfrvTrOIratnanltlUW

At the

Beginning

and the End
of the Day
There’s health and comfort
in the truly All-American
table

beverage—
THe

Original

Postum Cereal
Bid
m

ra

1
p

coffee

troubles
good-bye by joining the
great army who now drink
Postum instead of coffee.
your

Ej

Two sizes, usually sold at I5e and 25c.

Everywhere

at

Grocers.

For Your Health’s Sake

Eat More Bread
Make it in your
home with

own

William
t

attributed, in the selection given
for this week’s thought. Truly there i9
a “diversity of gifts”.
We sometimes forget that. There may be consolation, sympathy, patience, confidence, in friendship,
but remembrance “continueth to the end.”
Dear Aunt Madge:
I thought 1 might be able to attend the reunion this year but my plans all failed. I
thought of you all many times that day and
was sorry for the rain,
lam very glad B. E.
S. was able to be present as 1 know she enjoyed it so much. I am sending a few clippings; perhaps Anon will approve of some of
A friend asked me to write about our garden.
The house where 1 live was built iu 1837 by
my grandfather. The next spring he planted
beets in front of the house aud every year
since, except one, beets have been grown on
the same ground. We have a flue lot of them
this year.
There has also been a row of
scarlet runners across the garden every summer for over forty years.
This year I have
sweet peas and gladioluses there, too.
Who
:an beat that record?
Have lately read a good story, “Drusilla
with a Million,’' also "The Soul of Spring
I wish the sisters would tell us
Haven.”
about the books they are reading.
My summer has not beeu anything like
what I expected. One of my looked-for vis
itors did not arrive at all, auothtr only
stopped a few days, instead of weeks, as I had
planned. Now there is nothing to look forward to unless the children come home for
Thanksgiving or Christinas.
Hoping the
dread influenza will spare us all this fall, 1
am your sister,
Vashti.

Keep right
reunion.
year.

ou

We

Thanks

was

church

and

active

FLOUR
and be

sure

of finest flavor

and greatest food value.
WHITCOMB, HAYNES, & WHITNEY

Kith,

un-.rr

Sept. 15.

((

a

fairly

successful

from

The

measure

planning to come to the
hope to see you another
for your clippings and

decisively
day of the

to

was

Bucksport

This

fair.

ct

on

had

already been

bill team

as

not taken

Hept.

on

a

fair price

—

to

YOU.

good.”

Milliken-Tomlinson Company.
Portland Maine
■1919

account «»f

away, the

of his service is

—

con-

informed that the Blue-

disbanded

was

N j

When a grocer sells you r.n advertised .trade-marked
brand of goods, whether Canned Goods, Teas or Coffee
you are sure of QUALITY goods at a fair price; and when
he delivers your goods into vour home with a friendly
word, instead of a demand for spot cash, he has given
you all the service possible.
Buy SUPERBA Food Products by the case of your
grocer
SUPERBA on the Label:
SUPERB for \*our Table.

the third

Ellsworth management

players going

several
was

the

as

neea1
rS
Sc„Jf
Bowne. Bloomfield,
as

Maximum convenience does net mean
pushing a
bundle into your arms for you to tug home.
Neither does it mean selling you an article ‘Must

test, in which Bucksport got 20 hits and
Biuehill 17, Bucusport winning 15 to 10.
Ellsworth challenged Biuehill to play a
fourth game for the championship of the
county, hut

tni

a

to an adult as to a
child.
up your strength-try

with maximum convenience

Ston ington,

slugging

was a

it

Supplying the best—

m

Total hits:
Biuehill
Errors: Biuehill 45,
The best games played
opponents 62.
were:
Stonington 1 to 0, Bice A Miller
3 to 2, Badios 1 toO. The
only game lost j
104.

It is

A Word”
To Housekeepers!

in

opponents 62.

123, opponents

J

tonkt H
that contains elements
themselves.

—

They

season.

Brooklin,

M’sEmisii

regularly—and then

The gTocer is a friendly man
his business is a
friendly business. He is of service to his neighbors
because he supplies their daily wants and does it well

Biuehill bail team disbanded Sept.

games

Satast-*-*

Scott &

X.

a

years
about

deacon

a

"9

challenge

very seriously.

15.

s.

I

3UKKY.
Francis Harden is borne
Scott Treworjj)

vacation.

on a

returned

Hallowed j

to

last week.
Gus

Treworgy spent last week at home.
Mrs. Sadie Candage of Camden sj>ent a
few days recently w ith relatives here.
Miss Alice Cowan spent a few days
recently with Mrs. Mary Osgood.
Miss

Evie Stone returned to Bockland
a
week with Mrs. Sarah

.Monday, after
Shap'aigh.
Carl Caspar

returned

home

from Bockland.
Kev.
sermon

J.

W.

in the

u

The full nutrition of the wheat
Is what we seek in what we eat.”
The lawyer said, “Do not forget
That Town Talk Flour’s the finest yet.”

Sunday

Tickle
preached his Isst
Methodist church Sunday

evening.
Mrs. Lena

Caspar

returned

home

they

employed.

were

Sept.

Mira

where

on

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

L

Sadie

spending

Milled

Lord have

Bockland,

15.

OAK
Mrs.

and

from

POINT.

Jordan

the week with

Ellsworth is
Mrs. Boger Hig-

of

gins.
Schools opened Sept. 8.
Mrs. Ethelyn
Kemick tea.-hes in No. 1, Miss Avis llig-

j

TOWN TALK FLOUR

letter.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I just had to auswer that letter quotation,
for it persistently haunted rue until I sat
down aud penned these lew words. You see
1 am still in the land of mountains aud
wheat, aud O, it has beeu so wonderful all
this summer.
1 wish I could tell you all
about it. from our trip through the Cascade
mountains, to Seattle, thence the sail up
Puget Sound to Victoria, B. C.. the long, long
motor ride to Camp Lewis, our dinuer there
and our supper on the beautiful Lake Washington at 9.30 p. m., while the sun still shed
its glorious rays over the world, and the sunset over the top of Mt. Olympic at 10.30, making it utterly impossible for oue to go to bed.
And a long ride to Bingham Springs, where
the water comes bubbling hot from out of
the side of Blue mouutain and falling into a
pipe, is carried into the pool, always the
same temperature.
The pool is always nearly
full of very happy
people, swimming aud
paddling about, and 1 can tell you its perfectly lovely to go into that pool and swim
about.
It’s directly at the bottom of the
mountain, aud the mountain seemed so perpendicular that I felt it might be tempted
to lean a little too far sometimes. It Is covered with lovely fir trees, tall aud dark.
O, yes, I must not forget that the wheat
is being harvested, and 1 watched the combine at work. It cut the heads from the
stock, and the wheat is winnowed, gathered
and packed in sacks, ready to be sent away,
all with this machine. The fields see.n neverending. One field was sold, standing wheat,
or *30.000. It cost 930 000 to raise it.
f Well, I must stop, or you will think I’m
losing my head over the Northwest, but I’m
still sane enough to appreciate my *'ain
countree” with its lovely lakes and rivers
and beautiful scenery. It has not lost any of
its attractions, even if I do admire the .West.
I am leaving for home soon, and shall go
through the Rocky Mountain ranges. Won’t
that be fine! Surely, I’ve seen enough mounAnon.
tains to last for some time.

.’"Hill1"

about smokes, Prince Albert
is
»
to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new I
Get it

We all enjoy these vivid word pictures
given us from time to time.
A£tnt Madge.

pipe

spent

a

few

quality !

You just lay back like a
regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A.
smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back 1

Maggie Murch and two children
sister, Miss Ella Emerton, are vis-

and her

iting in Castine and Bluehill.
Mrs. Pauline Duffy returned to her
in Bluehill Thursday, after two
weeks with her niece, Mrs. Irving L.
Closson.
C. A. C.
Sept. 15.

That’s because P. A. has the

tongue

days last week at Bluehill with her father,
W. M. Duffy.
Mrs.

straight that what you’ve hankered for in
cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your
or parch your throat than
you can make a horse
drink when he’s off the water 1 Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive
patented process!

BAY8IDE.

M. Closson

or

in P. A.

Mrs. Essie Weaver iB working at Mrs. E.
B. Tinker’s. Mrs. Tinker has been ill of

shingles.
Mrs, Maggie

^||ll'-

TALK
geared

you have

Tell

m

A l vVG-FQLD DUTY

TPrtiilarlu--

hijfhwiy

»bt d».\ 'tion j
of Hoad Commissioner i
C Oi.h***
The
work begin this v«r ar the Tivnum luir,
Bay side road, a s.reteh <f r, ad ionic in
Eicea of repair.

Ellsworth, Hancock Point and Bice &
Miller of Bangor, and lost games to
he
Badios, Bice & Miller, Ellsworth and
Bucksport. Total runs scored: Biuehill

Vanhti.

now

Congregational

wou

some of you will read the*
than once, and as yon read,
call to mind this and that per-

who

He

days.

the sNlp nid

on

the first of the

1

few

a

began

weeks. He was a native of Bluehill. and a grandson of “Parson” Jonathan
Fisher, famous in the early history of the
town. Dr. Stevens was graduated from
Williams college. Harvard Medical school
and Bangor Theological
seminary. He

5, after

sure

years stood

Snow, who is a member of the junior
class, has returned to college.
Helen
Merrill will attend Boston university.

The

more

will

Virginia Chase, Wallace Perkins and
Harold Osgood have entered the freshman
class at the University of Maine. Edward

Work

charitable work. He leaves a
daughter, Anna, of Council Bluffs, la.,
a
and
brother, Albert, of Biuehill.

Hast such a friend? O. hold him dear.
More precious he than gold or gem,
No earthly crown or diadem
With perfect friendship can compare.

am

Horatio Parker was successfully
operated upon for appendicitis at the
Eastern Maine hospital, Saturday.

church and

A friend believeth. Though the rest
Should doubt thy honor, "’Tie not so."
True friendship crieth, “for I know,
Aud I will make it manifest."

J

Hnrry C. Alley, who has been employed
the yacht Jemima III. arrived home

on

! homestead for

Dr.

the

friend forgiveth. If it be
Thou speakest words of bitterness.
Before thy williug lips express
Their sorrow, he forgiveth thee.

above

town.

twenty years ago.

A

So. 2, and Mies

m

Miss Lena Hinckley returned from the Sunday.
;
Bangor hospital Sunday.
The last of the summer visitor*, the
Harold Parker has g:ne to Martland to
MacCormactca, left Saturday for German- j
work in a canning factory.
town, Pa.
Fulton Lewis, wife and child of StonMrs. Edna Simpson and little daughter;
ington, Conn., are v siting friends in and Miss Edna Trim are at the Trim

practiced medicine fora number of
in Chicago,
returning to Biuehill

friend excuseth. Human thou.
He kuoweth it and doth not see
Thy little faults.
A

by

|

BLUE HILL.

of two

friend consoleth. When thy heart
Is torn with anguish unexprest,
His sympathy but giveth best
Of friendship's truest, holiest part.
A

Dear MUtuals:

^

! gins of Indian i'uii*.
Mary Royal Iti No. 4.

NEWS

Henry M. Stevens died Friday at the
age of eighty-two years, after an illness

A friend's a friend in age or youth,
A friend continueth to the eud.

—Selected

36hftti*tinnits

^

vrv

X.

15.

France,

I

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

quantity

fflutual Ocntfit Column.

being

Harvey L. Hodgkins of Bordeaux,

Dr.

I

after merue, dissolve:; on tic
tongue—keep your stomach
sweet—trj Kl-moidt—the new
aid to digestion.

summer

are

LAMOINE.

ill
K5HSIBS

Miss

hands

and extra

the factory.

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is eold. Toppy red bag*,
tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors—and
—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with sponge
moistener top that
keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

home

Copyright mu by
H.J. Reynolds Tobaoeo Cc.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C

Gersuam Furnham,
thin winter.

ty news

cor

Jennie

Mrs.
\\

v

ilKOOKSYlLLE.

T

Bangor,
i'h

of North PenchMrs. Willi* A. Grindle
her sister, Mrs. S. Fra-ices
visiting
I*
8Cot

*

j,onie

hill.

Wasson’s
and
l^vda Tapley
visited their cousin,
Tapley, recently.
Brooks I. Grindle

spending

t«o

weeks

wife

of

iiucksport
George 11.

Capt.
and

after
wife,
town, have re-

in

turned to Readfleld.
Walter M. Tapley, jr.,

has

returned

to

w itti
n
few day*
hi*
Mrs. George H. Tapley.

afier

Portland,

grandmother,
Olden
Mrs-

I).

Tapley,

who

went to

Charlestown, Mass., with her
home Saturday.
Archie, returned

brother

COUNTY

*v-

■■■•■»

daui?hte**8 of
r*ecupying SW’ittra

NEWS

ek-,
him!

•••'!

urmd

hi' sisior

k-t

WEST FRANKLIN.

Hastings

home

Etta,

of

Bangor

was

in

town

Wednesday.
Lillian Clark of Sullivan is visiting
relatives here.

D*nrtn^«: V»*s. Carrie F. 8n M h nnd
son hLenuetu lor Worcester. Vass.;
ra.
James fWbe and two boos for New
'..*•<
Gale
London, Conn.,
Lucy
lapley
and Mi-s Ger'rr.d? Dodge, for
Atlanta,
Ga.. Rev. I)r. Percv Gordon, wife nnd
daughter
J’.utli, i. r Hraddoek, Pi.;
Walter M. lap.ey *or Portland. Or?.;
L‘*>1ip A. Wee rot t nnd Miss Kst< White
for N *w L'O’dMM, Conn ; Mr**. Robert E.
end
dao'rhters Y ••ginin
Taj lev
-;d
Harriet for Not folk, Vh.; Capt, Ira W.
v
ife
and
Tapley,
d».u_!j er Mildred for

Bradbury & Orcutt have had a telephone
installed at their quarry.
•Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams are
spending a few days at Marlboro.
Mrs. Atwood Merchant and daughter
Barbara are visiting relatives in Winn.

v.

Mrs. Herbert Weacott of New London,
has rented the home of the lpte

two

Aivi.it-

children,

for

Ma.'h.

LloJgctt, wife
Chm lestown,

^ISS

Miss Minnie Jordan of Waltham was a
guest at the home of Galen Orcutt.

recent

Miss

OMSON.
dDu

r

ism

Velma Shuman

Northeast

Harbor,

is

where

at

home

from

she has

been

employed.
Frank

Bradbury, jr.,

of cans, ami is
of any kind.
Mrs.

Sept. 15

Conn.,

jiU-.S.

liaiea.

i-.roi.kl:,N.
nnd

ti »

guests at the home

^UbrrtiaemrntB

Leonard

of

Lester Orcutt, who has been at Northduring the summer, returned

has a consignment
prepared to put up produce

home

Wednesday.

Harold Worcester, who has been swimming master at Northeast Harbor, returned home

Saturday.

»

Eugene Orcutt is making extensive repairs on the bouse which he recently pur-

PKf'

C\ R. Clark and

wile of Brewer

Sunday

guests at the home of Mr.
parents, S. S. Clark and wife.
S.

S.

Maine,

were

Clark’s

Clark attended the forty-eighth
of his regiment, the Eleventh

reunion

Bangor

at

last

.

3t£fn

chased of the Lewis estate.

package
before the

c a

|
I

Wednesday.

Friends here of Miss Beatrice Coombs !
have received announcement of her
riage to Horace Parker of Pittsfield.
Mrs. Bertha
who

ters,

been

four daughvisiting here, re-

|

Pettengill and daughter turned to their home at Waterville SatSalisbury of Bar Harbor, were urday.
Capt. and Mrs. Thomassen arrived Sept.
8 after

war

mar-

McPhee and

have

Horace

and Mrs.

iitg

recent

Clark.
east Harbor

cf

CM,
their Bister, Mrs.

Tapley.

has purchased
the
£. E. Cummings
ot the JRtu Or. Lincoln Stewart on

»en
*

Harold Tiple

--da..

t

ottau

reside here

Gate* and

who he
•

a

will

aoa

voyage of fifteen months to South
American and European ports.
They
a

5

c a

5

c a

brought with them many souvenirs,
among which they prize highly those
given them by the captain of a whaling
vessel who boarded them in the tropics to
Mrs. Thomassen
get news Of the war.
w'as Miss Eva Hardison.
Much interest

is taken in the organizaDaughters of Veterans, who
met Sept. 12, and chose the following
officers: President, Edith Butler; secre-

package
during the war
package

MOW

tion of the

Ora Williams;
treasurer, Lucy
Nellie Johnson;
chaplain,
guards, Minnie Springer and Lewis CousMrs. Nellie Merritt of Waterville
ins.
will organize the society and install
officers at the Grange hall to-night.

tary,

Cousins;

Sept.

15.

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

Echo.
EAST

SURRY.

Young has gone to Orono to

Harvard

attend U. of M.
Miss

Treworgy

Annie

Springfield,

where

she

has
teaches

gone to
in the

Eastern Maine institute.

Capt.

W. S.

Treworgy,

after

spending

a

with his family, has returned
to New York to join his ship.
few weeks

Give Me a Friendly^
Natural Hand-shake
an’
on

Lowell Jordan of Bar Harbor, Capt. S.
J.

Treworgy

gone

on

an

Lloyd Treworgy hava
trip to Presque

and

automobile

Isle.
Misses Helen and Marion Haynes, Grace
Lord and Marion Lord have returned from

Rockland,
ployed.
Sept. 15.

friendly natural tobacco. Keep yo’ putairs an’ “sauced-up” tobaccos for the fellow
a

they

where

have

been

em-

Dalt.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

that likes nut sundaes better than home made

School commenced Sept. 8, taught by
Mrs. Clarence Young.

pie—

Mrs. Alice Burkhart returned Saturday,

So says
And he

a

just

after

friend of ours named Velvet Joe.
about hits the nail on the head.

spending

a

week in New York.

Ross Pellum of Brew'er is visiting at
Charles Thompson’s.
A. H. Mears is at home for a few’ days.
Hu bbard
Sept. 15.

Velvet is made for men who think there’s
smoke like real tobacco.
If you are that
sort of man, listen:

no

Velvet
than
raised as

born in old

was

g.xxl thing

Kentucky,

where

from. It was
carefully as any othei Kentucky
thoroughbred. But the real secret of Velvet’s
friendly qualities is its slow natural ageing in
wooden hogsheads.
Ageing in the wood
never hurt anything—and least of all, tobacco.
more

And

nothing

one

so we
more

comes

Money

say, Velvet is good tobaccoor
less.
It runs second to
know that many telephone toll calls can be satisfactorily
if the call is made for anyone at a telephone address instead of for
W

pipe on the tin needn’t
from
rolling a jim-dandy cigarette
keep you
picture

“Anyone”

Saves Time and

none.

The

A Call for

a

of the

e

lar person.
one can

with Velvet

If it is not

absolutely necessary

transact one's

established with

If YOU

an

can

business,

office

or

in

to talk with

most

instances,

a

completed
particu-

a

particular

person,
if communication is

residence.

make your TOLL calls this way, the rate will be about

25 per cent less.

Quicker service will be obtained if you call
telephone number desired. If you do not know
number, the toll operator will get it for you.

Not 16
or

Illustrative
cents

in Cost for Calls to Points

from

the

75

to

300 Miles

Away.

17 cents—

But 15

Comparisons

the

Station-to-Station

cents

Calls
F.ir

“Anyone”)
# .50
.75
1.00
1.25

Person-to-Person
Calls

(Designated Person)

8:30 P. M. to

Midnight

Midnight
(For “Anyone”)

to 4 :30 A. M.

f .60
.90

1.50
1.75

1.25
1.55
1.55
2.15

2.00

2.50

$ .25
.40
.50
.65
.75
.90
1.00

(For “Anyone”)
* .25
.25
.25
.35
.40
.45
.50

|

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
Actual Size

-the
r

friendly tobacco

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
J. C.

WHITTEMORE, Manager.

be Q;ll0tt)ortl) ^Vmencan

Cherry field Mau Drowned.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

ELLSWORH, MAINE

Mrs. Bowles and their
Mrs. Bowles

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

nail of
H.

^

Titus, Editor and Manager.

Six months.75
Three months
.38

and

...

Single Copies..05
ADVERTISING RATES ON

«

APPLICATION.

son

youngest son, John.
splinter under the

hand and

ashore but

Bowles

Mr.

was

fainted

from

the

unable to clamber

born

was

February 7, 1870.
Bowles,

was a

His

was re-

in

Cherryfield
father, H. H.

lifetime resident of

Cherry-

He di*d in 1916. Mr. Bowies was
graduated from Phillips-Exeter in 1889,
and from Harvard in 1893. At Harvard he
field.

Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

EDNESDAY,

a

up the bank himself. His body
covered several hours afterward.

Business communications should be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing

her

ran

SEPTEMBER 17, 1019

was a

member of

the freshman and

versity glee clubs, and

The big battle in the Senate over
the peace treaty and the league of
nations is on. No one can predict
tuer, the end may be reached.

uni-

widely inthe college.

She

accompanied

was

has

by

the

Mrs.

A.

A.

A

Ricker.

Marjorie ^mallidge
mercial

is

teaching

the

com-

Brooksville

in the South

course

high school this term.
Miss Cole of Sedgwick is in the home of
Prof. Gregory for a few days.
Mrs. Harry Richardson and son Albert,
who have

spent the

Saturday

for their home in

Helen

Miss

in

season

Sawyer

Cambridge, Mass.,

w

the winter in

home of

the

left

n,

Chelsea, Mass.

left

here

tow

Monday

she

will

Mrs.

for

spend
Robert

Norma

After graduation he went abroad and
spent two years in Constantinople, making his home with the Azarnan family of
that city. Then followed three months
of travel in Europe, after which he returned to Harvard to take up
graduate
studies in English. Receiving the degree

Dunoon left last week with Mrs.
Richard Ames, with w hom she will spend
the

w

inter.

Mr. and Mrs.

Cambridge

of

Savannah,
as guests

Ga., spent several days last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Seybt.

Sept. 15.

girl’s best friend is her

“Open Your Eyes.”

mother!

•S'pcria! >,otirc&.
CORPORATION MKKTINO.
HE annua! meeting of the Eastern Maine
Railway Company will be held at the
oflice of Samuel N. Furbish in Brunswick
Maine, on the first Wednesday in October
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
Per order of the directors.
L. A. Emkhy.Clerk.
Ellsworth. Maine. Sept. 15, 1919.

T

Hooker Reunion.
is to notify all Hunkers that their
annual reunion ‘will be beid (Saturday,
1
Sept. 20. 1919, at V. I. A. ball, West Oouldsboro, rain or shine.
A cordial invitation is
extended to all Bunkers ’to attend and bring
heir children; also a basket lunch.
Sybil L.
secretary.

r|^HIS

G.

1S98, he was for a year an inEnglish at Lake Forest academy, Illinois. Then he returned to his

iuga.

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
T\THEREAS Hannah C. Kingsley o
health the past few months, yet up to
m
Oouldsboro, county of Hancock, Stati
old school at Exeter, as a member of the within a short time was active in her of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated May 1
a. d.
and recorded in the registry* o
faculty. There he remained for ten years. home as well as being interested in deeds 1899,
for Hancock county, in bo >k ass. pag<
The wonders of the wireless have Since 1907 he has been connected with the outside work. Mrs.
Hooper will be 156, conveyed to C. H. Preble in his lifetime
a certain lot
parcel of land situated la said
not ceased. In an experiment at New
firm of Charles Scribner’s Sous, having gr atly missed as she wash most loving Oouldsboro, or
bounded and described as foland devoted mother and a kind neighbor. lows. to wit:
of
the
editorial
charge
work
of
their
eduBeginning at a stake on th«
both telesoutheast side of the town road leading tc
cational department.
He had resided at She was an active member of the Unitarand
Winter Harbor, one hundred and ninetv-on<
communicaian church and the Woman's Alliance, feet southwest from John Shaw’* old line and
tion was established between an air- Montclair, N. J., the last five years.
running south forty-five (46 ) degrees east
Castine
woman’s
Mr. Bowles was married in December,
club, ladies* relief three
hundred and thirty seven feet to a
plane 2,000 feet in the air and a suband
S.
K.
E.
O.
S.
thence south twenty-two and one-hall
to
corps
stake;
Miss
Namie
Whiting
1901,
C. Henderson of
chapter,
merged submarine.
(22Hj°) degrees went to John Sargent** line;
D.
C. Their three children,
Washington,
The normal school opened
southeasterly on sa d John Sargent’f
September 9, thence
line
all boys, are Ralph Hartt Bowies, jr., Donand one fourth rods to a
The Men's
with an increase of 30 per cent, over tbe stake twenty-one
committee
at the
pasture fence; thence northeastald Henderson Bowles and John Eliot
number registered the first term last year. erly across the former Alanson Ktngslev lol
of Maine has sent out a commtfhica- !
the pasture fence to a spotted tree on John
Bowles.
The oldest is now a senior at There are at
tion urging members of the legislapresent seven young men at- Shaw’s old line; thence north forty-five (45
Exeter.
west on
l
John Shaw’s old line tc
he
school.
degrees
While this is not a
tending
ture not to vote for ratification of the
wr. Bowies, throughout his
life, was large number, it is larger than the aver- within fifteen feet of the barn now standing
Susan B.
there; thence south forty-five (45 j degrees
amend- keenly interested in the
study of English age registration of young men in the west xand fifteen feet from said haruV seventyment at the special session to be held and in
three feet to a stone; thence north westerly
literary composition. Of late he Maine normal schools for the
past few and parallel with John Shaw's old line to the
next
month.
had found time, outside of his editorial
The last
years. Two of the boys have seen service town road; thence soulhwesterly by said town
road to place of beginning.
Also an
unpassed an act
women in Maine work, for the writing of Action, and more
overseas, another is a recent graduate of divided half part of.a certain lot or
parcel ol
the
to
vote for presidential particularly of stories likely to appeal to Andover.
Mr. Hall is enthusiastic over land situated in said Oouldsboro, known at
the pasture as now fenced being from the
and on this the people have growing boys. One of these stories, “Bob the prospects for a boys’ basketball
team, pasture feuce now there to Jones’ Pond and
Henderson, Tenderfoot,” is to be brought as four of the
asked for a
have had considerable between land of John Hargent and John
which the
boys
out within a short time by the Penn PubShaw. Also an undivided half part of the lol
courts have declared
basketball experience, and all are atb- in the northwest corner
they are entitled lishing Co.
of the Alanson
Kingsley lot »n said Oouldsboro. being
to. The committee takes the
ground
To his friends and associates,
seventy-three feet wide and two hundred ana
Ralph
that with the vote on this act
Sve
fvCt
long together with ose undivided
pend- Bowles was known as a man of unusually
The play that will make a nation lose half part of all the buildings situated thereon,
a ratification of the
gentle and at the same time virile nature
Reserving a rlghtof way onefrod wide leading
from the barn in a
federal amendment would be unfair. He was earnest and
direction as
it* sleep! “Open Your Eyes.”
conscientious in
Bijou, now traveled acrosssoutheasterly
tne first mentioned lot
The argument seems logical.
all that he undertook, but he was
in this deed to the pasture.
Being the same
always Sept. 25.
premise conveyed to me by warranty deed
eager, when work was over, to turn to sofrom Nicholas W
hunker and Nellie 8,
The Btrike of Bostou
cial pleasure or to the life out of doors. He
Bunker, dated May 81. 1*84. and recorded in
the Hancock county registry of deeds, in
which has resulted iu serious
was no less earnest in
regard to wl at be !
book 201. page 297
And whereas the said C.
a wave of crime and hoodlumism
Monday, between Main street U. P eble has since deceased and the unde
and held to be civic duties. He was active in
and “The Hines,” purse containing small signed was on the twentieth day of Novemne-,
the
a few
interests of the Boy Scouts, and, as sum of
presents a situation un1918, du y appointed administrator of the esmoney. Finder please leave at Mrs
tate of *aid C. H. Preble; and wherea* the conlike that o: other labor strikes. Here ! his time permitted, in all ways a helpful Luchini's fruit store and receive reward.
j
dition
of said mortgage has be* n and now re- !
member of the community.
we have a
of
mains brokeD. now therefore, by tewsou of
BOOK No. 9800of the savings dethe breach oi the conditiuu thereof, 1 oatm a
created for the enforcement of U;y
of
Union
partment
Trust Company of
Ellsworth. Finder will please return to Union foreclosure of said mortgage in behalf of said !
liody of LaFrauce Found.
and
Trust Company. Ellsworth
into a union to
j
Gott’s Island, Sept. 12 (special)
W. B Rlaisdrll. administrator of
The
enforce its demands for an increase of
the estate of Charles H Preble.
bedy of A. A. LaFrance, one of the men j
somewhere
on Main
Tuesday,
1
Dated at Sullivan this eighth day of Sepwages, but, more serious than
street, bunch of kevs.
Finder please
in- attached to the radio station at Bar Hartember a. d. 1919.
retain to L)h. H. l. L). Woodruff.
upon
an
bor, who was drowned
was found
structor in

London, Conn., yesterday,
phonic
telegraphic

Anti-Suffrage

To all persons interested in either of *Le
tateshereinafter named:

legislature

giving

right
electors.,

referendum,

ing,

proposed

policemen,
io.ing,

public officials,

I

all,
j
affilia-f
maintaining
July 12,
tion
wi h
the con tolling body of Tuesday afternoon on the southern shore j
of Black island.
labor organ'z ilions—fhe
American i
federation of Labor. Tne mind’s e;e, Frank Babbidge and George Hersey of
sieting

Gott’s Island, who found the body, im- !
mediately notified Dr. J. D. Phillips of \
Southwest Harbor, medical examiner, who
communicated with the radio station.'
Officers from the station made the identi- j
Scat ion.

ahead

to au.-tber labor Uistu >
litre the Lawrence strike of a
few years ego, but with tne
pol.ee,
instetti of subduing the
rioting, ordered to go or. a
sympathetic s.rike. ]
We believe .be attitude of tho
governor of .Massac„use ts to
treat the
policemen as deserters from duty i
rather than as
strikers, is right. The
situation is one that menaces the law
and order of the whole
country unless
ance

LaFrance,

who

aaedrowned
dis

by

companion

twenty years of age,

was

the

capsizing

of

the canoe,

m

a canoe.
a

I

strong

iwimmer, made a desperate effort to save
lira, succeeding several times in getting
rocks, only to have him swept
his grasp by the sea.
His home was
Chicago. The body was shipped from

rom
n

here

Thursday.

■

EAST

tion tbis month.

The

I
1

of the

work-room

the

winter.

i-

Ellsworth

Cook,

of the

Maine

Falls club

and

Hancock club

to

j

I

Harvey L^arnni family ani Miss
Willis, who have been visiting bcri,
at , have gone to Bar Harbor.

Dorothy
represent

the canning judging team
Three giris from
exposition.
Cherryfield—Gladys Tracy, Caroline Wans
on

the

big

and

Virginia Sprout—will be judges in
c-ead-making contest. Androscoggin

the

furnishes

county

stock-judging
Ellsworth

of

chap

j

1

1

next

to

summer.

Haven have
leased .and

not

have

The

been

wife at their

appointed
groups. The

a

real

golf

visitors

at
on

suitable

William

as

plans
has

a

any
of the

been

professional,
new

links.

engaged to start

to

A

draw

J-argey

taken

and

war

the

time only.
office.

family, George

Sept. 15.

L.

crew

at

of

work

men

on

WTATK OF

Hancock

Jltisu' ^—

s*.

*he Honorable
Juaiice or
Judicial Court next .0 Up k«ij
Son.,
within and for the
county of
aecoud Tuesday of
and nineteeu.
u,ntteen «•b

’’Jj

L»i Ell*io,t

Octoberninetw^S

rpHC uuder«igoed,

Henry

H

i^ass-^STf^
**•»*££
vwuniJr*

repieaeut:

hit!,

£s!l!W£!i!srsisrei*
ind ,*1^
BMt'BlneMf|b,i'|i;r^^v5

•for.Mld. amiI bounded nd
We

iug from

named**0*

Morgan’!,'
1Uay
bet*a
jJhJ

ano

being

j

of

the „m,

,■

’•'•5
£
’"Xt'tWHfJ

S. G.OaudageP i£ iT *«d
Caudal* \®0w dfc*t*ei
V?0* rtrce>H
thMorJT'o/Ky htll.^n^

wa* conyeyed to
H. H. ( andage, a. J.
and M. J. Candace
by deed
l one, •r-sanr-r of
he .weuly second
day of K.
recorded in volume 2iir, i-aee
trj of deed, for
Second. That your petiti
under whom they claim
terrupted puaa salon of anid
more than
twenty year, neat
■

:

m

h;

1 of
easterly by
* —c. ill
formerly; it

,„

Hancock^S %‘f' «iS
*'

h,I, S!!'1<” '!>«<
reaYT,“„®p*r’H»
»P

i°£
b7s:<a-g.
Lon^ th»!?Uib°Tj

u?o

forth from Alonzo J
<J. G. Candace et als- and
deacent from his
hy deed from Edward
and others, heirs of said O.
(i Candi.
March 29. 1913. and recorded
in
in book 500, page 113;
Medbnry
j
owning one fourth, claim, title
deed from Alonm J
Long, tre
Candage et ala, above Kt
( rabtree and Lni. M.
Candage
one eighth, c’aim title
by ”
h'‘r' »' A1°°'°
•et

»,*r®Morer.t9

dece'*sedd fShbJ

<U5e\V,d

E° (S’S,a-

"?d**"d‘W

c?1!'"'
L thro,!
r.l *?Ikf
forth™ ilfa0'“•

'..Vi,1
d««!fh.,

cea.ed'7

«

'!fh:

,k!

isijw.

lhatwrt.!
tkituA

Cornel iziZ

Morgan^

dev»«£,

surowiaf!

ceased

T ^ Skin Sects.
way to skin a beet without
and causing it to lose color
is to put it in cold water as soon as it
is cooked. Then draw the hand gently
down the beet and the skin will drop
off without trouble.
An easy
bleeding it

jfor

BUICK

C1»IEVR()LKT
C't

southerly

!

HOYS

jtanalc JfcIp tfianteto.

THE

II

__

G1

HOTEL HELP WANTED

|

Girls Wanted

enced

and

operators

trimmers in Ladies’ Straw
Mr. Price,
Hat Factory.
the

representative,

T

will be

at the

A vivid page from the book of life!

“Open Your Eyea.”

Bijou, Sept. 25.

the

at once, and by June 1 next year
will be in condition for playing. Golf

KEYS—On

Experienced and inexperi

the

grounds
it
is

has

for the

to the lowu,
they ha.e
large tract of land of Frank
Herrick situated nearly in the center of
the village. They are fortunite to have
C*pt. Donald Parson of Youngstown, O.,
the winner in the tournament at Pinehurst last season, who knows golf as
well

he enlisted for

Thompson rot family of Bangor, Mrs.
George Hartborn nnrf family of Old Town
and Dr. Beldmg of Michigan, have closed
their cottages and returned home.

and

purchased

as

Lieut. Holden

course

trying to play golf

summer

service,

purpose.
they have determined to do somethat will be a real benefit to the

Now
thing
colony

bungalow, Sunday.

was

the 'three

at.

Brooklia is

from Bangor
A party of thirty
and
Brewer were guests of H. L. Smith and

L’spt. Fred Merchant, who ha* t>een
boys for the j
1 custodian at the coaling station several
Mrs. B. 8. Jellison
months, has tv>en discharged from the

party left for Springfield Saturday. All
expenses for their trip and stiy of a week
in Springfield are paid by the exposition
manage

Vrs.

Rosa

three

Falls

for

rone

the

contest.

Relate,

11^,0

SELanUts.

LAMOINE.

Isaac Hodgkins and wife of Bar Harbor,
for the
bate CCrne to tbeir bom© here

large and light, and equipped j
Helen Bennett and a friend from Boston
with up-to-date machinery. The factory | ire
visiting her parents, Willian Bennett
will furnish e
ployment to several, and j md wife.
bring new money into the town.
Mrs. Nelson Young of Everett, Wash.,
formerly of this town, is here for an
Hancock county has a distinct honor at
indefinite time.
the
great
agricultural
exposition at
Miss
Helen
Greenan of Somerville,
Springfield, Mass., this week. The State
leader of boys’ and girls’ clubs appointed | Mass., spent her vacation ifitii ht aunt,
Marjorie Jellison and Katherine Austin of Mrs. H. JL. Youug.
factory

B.

j IAUNDRY

vtn s rv uossip.
Back sport is pleased with its oew iiidustry. a sbirt factory, that began opera-

A,tro® copy

A.

Att^c^.a

CZSanub.

lim to the

!

met now.

Court, at Rllawortx
Jlld,,
day of September in the y
thi| WBJ?
ttro„„nd nine hundred
iod » ®“r UldX
Clara !
Mcllak, Actin®
tin* o**

BANK

j

promptly arid effectively

T. Q.„

~

WiX0,r.Ii.i»TUVSO

^F8E following matters having been pre
senttd for the action thereupon herein
1
after indicated, it is Hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all person inter
ested. by causing a copy of this order to bi
three weeks successively in th«
Haworth American, a newspaper publisher
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they mat
appear at a probate cou*t to be held at Ells
worth, on the seventh day of Octob* r, a
d. 1919, at ten of the clock tn the forenoon
and be heard thereon if they see cause
Jeremiah O. Hanior, late of Bar Harbor it
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be ihe last will and testamen
of said deceased, together with petition foi
probate thereof and for the appointment o
the executors without giving bond, presenter
b> G. Arthur Lfscotnb and Leonard A. Austin
the executors tHerein named.
tieorge W. Newman. I»»e of p«*r Harbor It
*a <i county ne<'e»sect.
a certain instrument
p‘ porting to oe the «.»*u wut
ies.auieu.
o.
aid <Vc?as d. »oe»t*?cr *rh ve'it’oa
>*t« thereot and lor tne
appointment oi
PJ
thi executrix without
giving bond, presort
**odick, the executrix tbereit

Augustus K. Jones, late of Ellsworth, it
said county, deceased
Petition that charier
E. Jones and Arthur M.
Jones or some othei
HUitaole person be
administratoi
appointed
of the estate of said
deceased, without givlns
bond, presented by Charles E. Jones ami
Arthur M. Jones, brothers of said deceased.
Isabel McCoae Austin, late of Iatntoine. ic
said county, deceased.
First snd final account of George W.
Christie, administrator
filed for settlement.
Harriet S. Emery, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. Second account of Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement
Rebecca H. Tribou, Hite of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased
Second and final ac
count of Frederick C. Tribou, executor, filed
for settlement.

Petition died b
for license to

Benjamin Thompson, late of Mariaviile, in
said county, deceased. Fit at account of L. F
Giles, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harrison B. Webster, late of Castine, in
said countv. deceased.
First account ol
Andrew G. Webstt r, administrator, filed foi
y‘"
settlement.
Harvey J. Cunningham, late of Bluehtll
tbtrJ
Final account of
V't
u
»“ county, deceased
Marian D. Cunningham, administrator, filed
for settlement.
Frederick M. Eldridge, late of
ma
Bucksport
»PPr*neusfon «iittith«r
m.1 %•
in amid county, dec-eMed.
ttfoond mid tinai the Morirftii’e Bay Granite
Company
account ot Frank F. Smith,
truitec, flltd for poraiiou foriuer. > (lituDK under th*
settlemant.
Maine, but whose place of buaiueM.
is
hss.
Edwin F. Hamilton, late of
unknown
lo vour
im-Ui
■!
Surry, in said
county, deceased. First nnd final account of John Edwards, whose rrsldrncs.
to >’our
James F. Carey.executor, filed for
petitioner, unknown,
settlement. I
person, unknown to vour
Augusta V. K. Gray, late of Cranberry Isles,
petitionm
"'*y c'*ilu *’ heirs, devisees, or
in said county, defeased.
assitss
Petition filed bv I any other way
hy. through or under
h eanor M. G. Stetson, executrix of
the last *an s Bay Oranue
will and testament of said deceased, mat
company and Jobs Id
the ward., claim or
rl
in.
may
son.
amount of the Inheritance tax on tbe estate
rij
or inter- .1 in ihe premises
adverse foi,,.
of said deceased be determined by the judge
tale of
your petitioners; and
of probate.
prehension creates a cloud upon
Jane B. Grant, late of
Philadelphia. Penn- vour petitions, s and depreciates the 04
mint
tel
sylvania. deceased. Petition filed by William ▼slue of said property.
S. Grant. Jr.. Joiut executor of the
Your petitioners therefore
last will
prsy tbmt th*
and testament of said deceased,
said
B.v Granite
that the
amount of the Inheritance tax on the estate
said .John lid wards aod ail other
j*r*oos f
of said deceased b determined
by the judge any. who may claim as heirs.
oru.
of probate.
siaus or in any other way by. throoch
or
Clara L. H. Thomas, late of Bluehill, in said ouder said Morgan's Bay Granite Coaptay
or
said
John
Kd
wards,
msv
be
county, deceased. Petition filed bv Clarence
to
•how cause why t,,ry should not
Proctor Thomas
and
brmr is
Wiuthrop Gordon actiou to
try their title to in*- describe
Thomas, executors o* me last will and tesla
anu
that
such procedure nm be
meet of said deceased, that the amount of the
premises;
inheritance tax on tbe esta-e of said de- bad and such decree made aud ree irdeduu
authorized by the revised •’•atutes of Miiae
be determined by the judge of
pro- chapter 109 sections 48. m
and 51 Au.1 ikcts
amendatory thereof aod addition*!
Fannie
Helmuth, iate of the city, county if any; and especially that a d-crre thereto,
dot t*
and stale of New York, deceased. Petition made
and recorded that the said Momai
filed by William Tod Hvlmuth and Fannie I.
Bay Granite
and John Kd»*rdo
hdgerton, executors of tke last wir and testa- and all persons,Company
if any. claiuiiuK by tb ouah
ment of said deceased, that the amouut of the
or under them, or either of
them, be forever
inheritanc e tax on the estate of said dr. eased debarred aud
estopped Irora having or dianbe determined by the ju« ge of probate.
in* auy n*ht or title *d erne to yoar peVesta n. C lement, late of Monnt Desert, in titioner* in the premiers described id true
said county, deceased.
Petition
tiled bv petit von.
Leroy 8. Clement, aominlsr.rator of the esHenry Hkkbkrt Candace.
tate of suM deceased, that arr order be fssued
Lo:s M Cand.vw,.
to distnbaie uuioug the heirsat-law of said
By Heury H. Uaudagr.
deceased, tbv amount remainiTg in tbe bands
Her Att’v in F*ct
\
| of said administrator on the settlement of his
MkDBI'KV J.
Salt.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
aSDaiiK.
account.
EsTHKR J. I’aAlATkEK
TITHE REAS. William Robinson, of Tre
Johu W. Tickle and Agnes F. Tickle of EllaHated this fourth dav of JSepteaiber oioe▼
T
of
fo
in
mont,
Hancock,
amt
Cue
State
of
in
aai-d
condicouu'y
worth,
passenger car,
county, petition said court
teen hundred and nineteen.
Maine, by hia roortg *ge deed dated
tion. 1915 model, well kept: all good
May 27, :hat their names be changed to Johu W.
ires, one *nare, 2 spare inner tubes and side a. d. 1916. and recorded in the Hancock
Heyes and Agnes F. Heyes
of
book
curtains. Will demonstrate.
eeds,
Box 373, Ellaregistry
BTATK OF M A1 2*-K.
County
581, page 278.
Marguerite T. T’ckle. John Duncan Tickle
conveyed to the undersigned. AlUe Rich arad
Luella A. Tickle, minors, of dR'lsworth, ilA.iootna •**.
September1M9.
Trask of Tremout, in said ciuuty, aud Cynin said county.
Petition filed by John W
A9
mb; been driven 4.600 thia Rich Staniey of Southwest Harbor, in
Perwonally appe^ed Heurj H. C indAfe.
Tickle ud Agnes F. Tickle, praying that tbe oue of the
miles; new battery and tires this season;
saki county aud State, two certain lots or parpt-liiiouers above named, ai d aAde
names
of
said
minors
be
changed to Mar- oath that said petition is true and isat the
n
first-class
Address. Minard cels of land situated at Seal Cove, in said
shape.
guerite T.
Jetou
Duncan Heves and supptMod claimants hereinabove referred to
Freethy, Brooklin, Me.
Tremont. bounded and described as follows, Lueiia A. Heye«,
Heves.
uud their places o# residence are uutn urn
to
wit:
First lot: Beginning on the east
Betore m«.
Ira T. Grindie, late of Bluehill. iu said
Bide of the highway tvadiug from Seal Cove
LF— One Registered Jersey Bull Calf, j to
SsMt ai. A. McGbaw, (Notarial Seal
Gooae Cove and following Benjamin Gott's couut’y. deceased-. First and final account of
Gerone Young, F.ast
J 31? months old.
Elizabeth D. Grindie, executrix, filed for setline southeasterly to Richmond
Notary public.
Jurry. Maine
Lai ley 'h land aud the northeast corner bound tlement.
nt Ambrose Thurston's house lot. thence folWitness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
8TA.T*
OF MAINE.
lowing said Tnurston’s northerly line southsaid C >urt
at
EJisworth. this second
Hancock. •*«.
SVPKKMK J I'DiriAt CoCIT.
westerly to the eastern line ol .vaid highway,
of
in
tbe
day
of
»ep*ember,
our
Loro
year
:heuce following the eastern liue of said highJj» Vacation.
one thousand uiue hundred and nineteeu.
way northerly to the olace of begiunlug iu
work done at home. Inquire of
On the foregoing petition it is ordered th»t
Clara E. Mcllas Acting Register.
said Golfs line; containing six and one-third
Mrs. E ^
A
Carter, 15 South street,
A
true copy.
the petitioners give notice t■. <aid X .‘tg»o''*
[6Lj acres more or let*. Second lot: Be
Sllswortb.
jiuning on the west line of the county road Attest:—CwARa E. Mcllar. Acting Register Bay Granite om^ttuv ami J.0n fcd*irti;».
supposed known claimant.-*. ilwir pnets of
lending from Seal Cove to Goose Cove and iu
the south line of the new road leading rw J.
residence, tf living, being unknown ’.o your
To alt persons interested in cither of the
B. Rumill’s and following said county road
and to all other persona, unpetitioners,
tatcs hereinafter named.
known to your petitioners who mty claim as
southerly sixteen (16) rods to a stake
to sell Vanilla after school boars.
cud stones, thence southwesterly twenty
heirs, devisees op assigns, or in toy other
At a prooate court heid at Ellsworth. in
29)
and
Seed tl.00 for eight (8) bottles which rerods to a stake and stones, thence north*
lor the county of Hancock, ou the ninth way by through or under said Morgan's
tail for 25 cents each. Send for free sample
and* John Edwesterly sixteen (id; rods to said Ramili
Company
day of hunt ember in the year of our Lord Bay Oianite
jottle.
W\kepisld Extract Co.. Saubornto
the
wards,
road, thence northeasterly but following said
Defore
justice
appear
one tfaousaakd nine hundred and
nineteen
rille. N. H.
of
Kumill road twenty (20) rods to tne place of
oar
supremo
judicial sourt u> he
and
by adjournment from the second held at Ellsworth witniu
ami for the county
beginning, containing two acres more or leas,
day of said September a. d. W19. term of said of
Hancock on the-second Tuesday of October,
together with the buildings thereon, both
court.
lots being the same premise* conveyed to
a. d. 1919, by causing an attested copy of the
me this day by deed of A1 lie Rich Trask aud
petition and of this order thereon, to be
following matters basing been pre
attendants and women cooks at
sented for the action thereupon hereinW^OMEN
published for two weeks ir the Ellswortb
Lynthia Rich Stanley; and whereas the conMaine School
IT
for
Feeble-Minded. » dition of said mortgage has been broken, af.er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That American, a
public newspaper published m
3ood pay. Permanent positions.
Apply to , now therefore, by reason of the oreach ol i notice thereof le given to all persons inter- said city of Ellsworth, aud said petitioners
Dr S. E. Vosbcrgh, Slpt., West Powual, ; condition thereof. we claim a
fotedoaure of ested. by causing a copy of this order lobe are further ordered to post an attested copy
Maine.
laid mortgage.
published three weeks successively iu the of the petition aud of thi« order thereon m
real estate
Ellsworth American, a
Aluk Rhh Trask,
newspaper published some conspicuous- place upon the
at
OME EMPLOYMENT
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may claimed by said petitioners in their petition,
Braiding rugs j
Cvsthu Rich 8taklby,
fo- us is pleasant, easv. well-paid work.
appear at a probate court to be held at Ella- all to be done at least one we**k prior to toe
By George R. Fuller, their attorney.
worth on the ve-venth day of October, a. d. secoud Tuesday of October. i'AM, that each of
For particulars address Pinkham AssociAugust 28. 1919.
!
iai», at ten of the clock in the forenoon, them may then appear before our said court
ates, Inc 8 9 Anderson St.. Portland, M**.
and be beard thereon if they sec cause.
then to be held a„ said Ellswortb io and lor
said county of Hancock, as aforesaid, and
Albert B Clark, late of Buchsport. in said
for
IRL or woman
general housework.
NOTICE OK KOKKCLOSt/KE.
answer to said petition.
f Apply to vtR". George A. Parch hr, I
county, deceased. A certain instrument purLunik B Deaay.
\IT HEKKAS Martin K. Salisbury of Elle- porting tone the last wil and testament of
High street. Ellsworth.
Justice Fop. Jud. Court.
said
>>
worth. Hancock county. Maine, by hia
deceased, together with petition for pro
hare thereof, presented by John K. Clark,
mortgage »1eed, dated the eleventh day of
September 10. 'JB19.
May, a.d 1912, and recorded in the Hanoi ck the executor therein named.
A true copy of the petition and order
county registry ot deeds, in book 490. page t*K
H. Hale, late of Blnehtll. in said of csort thereon
Joseph
•T/A WOMEN and girls wanted for best
conveyed to the Union Tru«l Company (a cor- county, deceased
Attest:—T.
F. Mauonky. Clerk 6. J. Court
Petition that Forrest B.
•J\y year around hotels in Maine; 25 poration) of Ellsworth aforesaid, certain real Snow or tfome other uitable person be ap- |
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber, estate consisting of land and buildings situadministrator of the eata e of sad
poiuted
■STATE Of MAINE.
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women, ated in said Ellsworth and being all
nd the deceased, presented by
b-'i
Henry C. Chat to.
j
a
Hancock ss —At
probate
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and same property described as conveyed in the \ heir-at law of Mud deceased.
t» of
at Ellswortb,
in and 'or said
second
aim
bu*s boys,
third cooks for deed from Eliza A. Fro*1 to Emily K. Flood
Frank E. Sibley, late of Somerville, Massaaud Mary B. Flood. dated June 3. 1892, and reHancock, on She second day of 9ep*inib«r.
hotel positions, Apply always to Maine Ho
ctousetu, deceased.
First and final account tie year of oar Lord one thou stud D‘3e
tel Agency, new
quarters. 47 Main street, corded June 6. 1&92, in book 282. page 211 of ,
^
executrix, filed for settle- hundred and nineteen.
37
Established
800 girls Hancock county, Maine, registry ot needs, to ment
Bangor.
years.
A
which record express re.ereuce is hereby
warned for best summer hotels
petition- for appointment of RInclose
•*:
rstrator of tdie
estate
of William
made for particular description of the prern
George F. Haskell, late of Ellsworth, in said
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
ises hereby convey ed; aud whereas the said !
deceased. Second aad final account Auderson, late of Milbridge, in the county
Uuiou Trust Conipt ny by its deed of assign- j of hdmoud J. Wsli.ii, admiaiatrator, filed for Washington*.deceased, having be«u
e;!f »ne
ment dated the 9th day of ftr ptemner, a. d. : settlement.
for action in this county of Hancock.
.asninir
1919, assigned to me the undersigned, the
Andrew G. Webster, 2nd. Elisabeth Web- Judge of Private for *a*i County of
said mortgage, note and me debt tnerebv seton being related within the degr-eof seco
ster and
L. Webster, minors, of
Dorothy
tb««°.
aud
deceased
nting
cousin to said
cured; and whereas the condition of said
Northampton, Massachusetts
Petition filed
to act on said pe iti*»n.
mortgage has been broicen, now. therefore, by
by Margaret (J. Webster, guardian, for license disqualified that
>e
KlV*®
reason of the breach of condition thereof, I j to sell certain
notice ihereoS
Ordered,
I
real
estate of said miuort,
a
claim
foreclosure ot said mortgage aud give
all persons, interested by causing a co#J
situated in Castiue, Maine, and more
fully this order tone published three weeks**
this notice for mat purpose.
described in said petition.
a ue
Joh
*i. Bhesnahax.
ui the Machias Bepublicau,
Frank E. Sibley, late of Somerville. Massa- cessively
cow
By R. E. Mason, bis atto ruey.
papei published at Macbias, in said
chusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by Alice of
the
in
and
Ellsworth, Me., Kept. 1%, 1919
Washington,
h Sibley, executrix of the Ust will an' testa
a
publtswea
newspaper
American,
uient o! said deceased, that the amount of the
ElUworih, in said count.- oJ Hancock. P
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
inheritance tax cn said e-staie be deiermiued to
the seventh day of Ociob.r. a. d.
\ X HE RE.VS James Orindle. ot Ellsworth
lien
by tbe judge of probate.
they may appear at a probate court
M
Maine, conveyed to me the uuder
William H. L. Lee, late of he city,
held at Ellswortb. within and for said Ct)“
couuty
forec
signed, by his mortage notes:
and stats of New York, deceased
Petit ou of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
hied by Katharine Lawrence Lee,
1.
Dated March 31,
1914 One red cow
**
daughter and show cause, if any tuey have.
U01
known as the
of said deceased, that the amount of the in- prayer of the
Graffam
one
cow,
petitiouer laouw
black
heritance tax ou said estate be determined granted.
yearliug heifer; one riding wagon known at
the A. 0. Conary wagon.
toe
of
Prob*
by
judge
probate.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
2. Dated Dec. 30. 1914. One black heifer
Clarissa H Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, iu
one cow (Jersey); three tous of hay in tht
Mid couuty. deceased.
E. Mulls*. Acting Hegtsttr^
first accouut o(
S. Uunniugham barn.
Charles B. Wood, executor, filed for settle*or
ol the United States
ment.
A
iso
Court
District
Id
the
private account of Charles il.
3. Dated Oct- 1. 1915. One red mare, weight
Wood filed for settlement.
the Haucock District of Blaine.
about 1050 lbs
face,
eleven
striped
yeari
Ebeu H. King, late of Bar Harbor, in said
old, known as the J. Higgins mare; year
Nobthbbn Division.
ling black heifers.
county, deceased. First aqd final account of
Ebeu
K. Whitaker, exteutor, filed for settleIn the matter of
fn HankfU^V4Dated
June
15, 1917. One
yearlini
M.
Staflrs,
Edmund
^y0> tfjfjf, .V. Dblack heifer, cush heifer; one team'wagon
)
Bankrupt.
known as the Giles wagon, ana one ridins
G. Raymond Joy. late of Bar Harbor, it
said county, deceased. Petition that Marioc
buggy.
j
the creditors of Edrauud M.
B. Joy or some other suitable
As the conditions of all the above described
person heap
Insert, in the county of Hancock
pointed ladministrator of the estate of sale
notes are broken I claim a foreclosure
listrict aforesaid, a bankrupto1
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
the
ail of the notes.
TOTICE is hereby given that on
Marion B. Joy, wi ow of said deceased,
the
Caro#
Embbbt C. Osgood.
t day of September, a. d. 1W9,
Ruxby E. Beaton, late of Bar Harbor, it
Uiund Nl. S spies was duiy
Ellsworth. Maine, June 9, <919.
b» «
said county, deceased
A certain instrumem
nkrupt; that the first in*ering of
|t.,
purporting 10 be the Ust will and testamen
will be hel 1 at my chambers, 109
0j
FAUPEK NOTICE.
oi s id deceased, together with
10 a m ou the M*a L*
at
Isworth,
Maine,
foi
petition
U“>B
b
with
contracted
the
thereof
and
probate
for the upp„iutaieat ol
tuber, a. d ii.19. at wbi
City of Ells
SPECIALTY MADS OF
worth to support and care for those wbc
the executor without giving sureties on hii
! said creditors tna)
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
toe
bond, presented by
may need assistance during five years begin
,,
Robert Finley Beaton
.iu», appoint a trustee, examine
GENERAL CLERICAL Vvctth
business
ningJan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents o. the execu:or therein named.
pt and attend to such otherrneeti s
Agentb ulou safe Deposit A IrualCo., 01 rort Ellsworth,
I forbid all persons trusting then
come before said
y
Bond
Probate
and
Bernice
A.
property
for
Surety
Graves.
furnishing
land,
Malcolm W. Graves,
on my account, as there is
plenty of room and Alice \
K. Graves. Lawris N.
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter suppliet accommodations to care for them at the Oiti Graves, .Graves, Arnold
Raleigh P. Graves and Virgiuia G.
Removed to 1 School 8t.,
Ellsworth, aa* F»rm houseaithci B. Mitc*«ll.
Graves, minor*, o? Mount De-ert, in si*d
Llawortb, Me
8ept. U. I®1®-

PURSE—On

order, organizing

runs

guardian.

Host

deaths,

body

'"““'J

At a prob vte cour' held at F.llswor:h. in one
for the county o!
Hancock, ou
*it
second day of September, in the year of on
I.ord one th0Ut>aud nine hundred and nine

by

Anthony suffrage

Itml XiotUn
es

Kublished

Bijou, Sept. 25.

Abby, widow of Charles Hooper died
Saturday, Sept. 6. She had been in failing

of A. M. in

easy to convince it, now that the war
is over, that his peace treaty and
league of nations should be swallowed
whole.

Merrill,
spent
past month in town at the home of W. A.
Ricker, left Monday for Portland and
Boston for several weeks, after which she
will go to her home in Jacksonville, Fla.
who

lUga1 >'oticts.

there

informal entertainment at Normal
ball. Mr. Kali, assisted by Miss Hattie
A Wiggin and Lewis B. Clark, one of the
students recently returned from “over
the sea” service, showed slides of New
England industries and scenes in France,
Spain, Switzerland and Italy.
was an

was

terested in the social life of

Dresident Wilson, who convinced
the great West country that “he kept
us out of war,” is not
finding it so

letically inclined. Friday evening;

CASTINE.
Mrs. Alec

pain, falling with her head in the water.
In going to her assistance, Mr. Bowles
upset the canoe, throwing all into the
wrater. He succeeded in getting his wife

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year..
91.50
Four months.50

COUNTY NEWS

Portland, Sept. 10 (special) —Ralp h
Ham Bowles, son of the late H. H. Bowles
of Cherryfield, was drowned Sunday after| noon, Aug. 31, in the Passaic river in
New Jersey, while on a canoe trip with

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is
a local
disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and in order to cure
it you must take an internal remedy. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
one
of
the
most
attractive acts through the blood on the mncous surfaces
make Brooklin
of the system. ..all’s Catarrh Medicine was
our
coast.
The
alcolony
plaoes along
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
|! this
country for years. It is composed of
fine
club
ready has a yacht club and a
some of the best tonics known, combined
one of the ! with gome of the best blood
house at the entrance of
purifiers. The
combination of the ingredients in
prettiest little harbors along the shores of
[all’s Catarrh Mediciu© is what produces
Eggemoggin Reach, in a strip of about such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
twenty miles of the safest sailing for
F. J CHENEY & CO.. Prop... Toledo, Ohio.
small boats anywhere this side of Long
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Island Sound.
the
attraction
becoming
great
at all the leading summer resorts. The
cottage owners in Brooklin are going to
keep up with the times in the future and I

Perfect

AUw^-SaV*

HANCOCK HOUSE, ELLSWORTH

Friday, Sept. 19

)

Staple*0***

to interview

applicants

«#id

PraftMumal

ALICE

II.

f*u ClJredB*
j*

SCOTT

HAVING

fwit
^th/ban*

B*LB*fereeMiu,Ba«>krap‘<>r-

T5

VSK

HALL.

in Close Giime,
l»„v. ,•
lost to the Great Northern
Ellsworth
of Bangor Saturday afternoon,
paper C
and exci.ing game, the final
in a close
left a
had
2-1. The game
pcore being
worth months, however, betaste in fills
a derision hy the Bangor
umpire
<mU9« of
with the sethe ninth inning that,
of nits that followed, would at
have given Ellsworth the tying run,

lliipt

if not the game.
throw to third caught Johnston off the
all spectators near the thirdgack. but to
it was apparent that the thirdjjgge line
the

ball.

bageman dropp’d
»» «
muc-up with Johnston,
t me he fell,
the ball.
The umpire did
amt recovered
and called Johnston out.
A
not see this,
moment later Lounder singled, a hit that
would have scored Johnstou.
The feeling against the Bangor umpire
w hen it was found that
was not improved
to nother Bangor man f 10
he had loaned
on the game with an Ellato be wagered
After seeiug this decision in
worth man.
the stakeholder returned the
the ninth,
money to the respective betters, and deoff.
glared the bet
The Ellsworth players took the decision
in a sportsmanlike manner, however, but
for another game with the
are anxious
Great Northerns with the same line-up on
At

the

both teams.
Aside from this decision, the

same

game

committee

mitteo

j
j

Benson’s

sub-co n-

which

will

case

be

the 25tli

month, and in Admiral Sims’

of

this

case on

Oct.

15,1922. The compensation is $13^500.
Only three men before have held
rank of full

admiral, which it is

the third

man

of

the hero of Manila

historical

2

3

0

0

110

0

general interest. Concerning the matter
of compensation, in response to a ques-

4

0
0
0
118

1

0

tion from the floor he said:

4

2

0

4

1

2

3

3

0

3

0

0

There is much reason, it seems to me,
why both the admirals and the general

12

1

2

should receive

Tippetts,

3

0

0

0

8

0

small

4

0

0

0

0

0

derful services

4

0

110

0

Britain

7

2

35

Totals,

i.juLx-! »»

ab.

Joy,

1

Sturtevant.

f,

r

4
3

Linnehan, c,
Fortier, 2b,
Johnston, 3b,
Robinson, c f,
Loutider, 2b,
Audersou, s a,
Youug, p,
Jordan, xx,

2
3

bh

10
0

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

7

1

0

0

12

1

0

0

2

3

|
!

ing in

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

4

0

1

3

0

2

0

0

0

10

26

1

6

xx-Batted tor Robinson

in

0

27

5

ninth.

of nasal
maud

to the

team

published

challenge

sent the

from the

as

well

as

the

organi-

get ready the fleet and make
is
shown by
the fact
that from the day the flrst armed guard

following

for

war

limbered up its gun on the deck of a mership to the surrender of the German

chant

last

when

we

In

of vision

man

1910,

well

as

as

of

after

declared that the European war could not
be delayed longer than four
years. He
also said that England and France would
be allies, and that Italy would subse-

In his famous Lon-

previously predicted

United States would be found
lighting side by side with Great Britain.
that

the

“Inevitably
take

their

j

the

was

28, 1917,

be

to

foreign

in

forces should

place in

*

Sims

charge

naval

our

professional

mandate to

Ellsworth

in The American

a

abroad March

zation, maneuvers, drill and training of
the fleet. How well he carried out his

plans

efforts,

gunners could shoot
accuracy and our ships were

first-hand observations abroad, he submitted a
report w hich

[Laughter.]

and tactical matters

REPLIES TO CHALLENGE.

The Bluehill team ha*

action.

pay uegroes in the

as we

head of the navy from
tbHt turn' till now, Admiral Benson had
the responsibility of directing all strategic

McAlte

result of his
war our

on

*

the

spot

waters when
to lake

arrive

tne greatest of all

*

sent

man

wars.

*

*

operations in May, 1915, under a i “No short s n ops is can give an adequate
giving him the widest powers. I idea of the important aud complicated

He

As the

Harbor and McLaughlin of Rice &
Miller, Bangor. Time of game, 1 hour,
55 minutes.
Attendance, 800.
.Scorers,
Tapley and Dorgau.

reply

much

position to make good.

a

I
are negroes work- ! quently join them.
News shipyards on don speech he had

••v;o tigress
eciarea war in April, ihi(,
but the navy declared war a long time before that. Admiral Benson became chief

of Bar

BLI'EHILL

as

to

equal of any in the world.

“Sims is

and

by inn nga:
00001000 1-2
Co.,
000 1 00000-1
Ellsworth,
Two-base hits, Brown, C. Williams.
Sacritict- hits, Jordau, Loumt.r.
Struck
out by Young, 11;
by Tippetts, 7. Base
oo balls, by Tippetts, 2.
Hit by pitcher,

Umpires,

the

who

shipyards.

4

Score

Linnehan.

the

as a

deadly

with

get approximately $10,000
1 believe that we ought to pay the

year.
admirals

G.N.P.

Robinson,

to know that at

Newport

the

a

0

the

Also, it might

iu-

gentleman
present time that there

piecework

Largely

entered the

ad-

terest the

greatly

lesseued.

placed in

was

some

i

0

0

tigure

an

for

1

0

0

general and

a

has

0

0

I

for

same

It has been at this

arma-

most recent

something. Principally
Rooaevelt. Through him Sims

it started

won-

0

1

0

miral.

his

ns

1 bis letter that 1 refer to from Sims
Boose velfMarted

a

this

$13,500,—the

j

2

0

It is

years, and besides we ought not to lose
sight of the fact that the value of a dollar

3

0

Totals,

15

consideration

pay (or life.
considering the

even our

made,

battleehips
glaringly inferior, in principle as
w-ell as in details, to those of our
possible
enemies, and that our marksmanship is so
crushingly inferior to theirs, that one or
more of our ships
would, in their present
condition, inevitably suffer humiliating
defeat at the hands of equal numbers of
our eneray‘s vessels of the same class and
displacement.’

they rendered. In Great
would
be
compensation
laughably small. They have made large
grants to their officers in Great Britain
who have performed no more difficult or
heroic service than ours. The full pay is

n.

r.

3

f,

27

full

caned

never

are so

as

Soucie. c,
Browu, 2b,
Barton, lb,
Short, r f,
Kaoally, c f,

ment of

was

well

as

prob-

court-martial, but Sims

without apparent result, and gave
judgment ‘that the protection and

elevated to the rank.

are

of the
relative
He had been observing

fleet.

much for court-martial when he knew he
was right.
He grazed them
pretty close
several times in his career. This letter referred to various reports Sims had

speech in the House, CongressPeters presented some facts and
that

duties
1

assigned

to and

brilliantly

perHis record is

by Admiral Sims.
well known. He made good
in every
position he occupied. He amply justified
He
j the confidence of bis superiors.
interjected his force of character and
judgment into a situation which was
worse than critical, and contributed impressively to the great result.
While
formed

1

every naval officer did his duty, Sims was
preeminently the right man in the right
His
achievements inspire the
place.

Scapa Flow to the American and i
fleets, our navy never “missed a ! respect, admiration and gratitude of his
In reply to the challenge Issued to Bluehill I trick.”
: countrymen.
[Applause.]
baseball team, the management can only re! “The navy has never failed the Ameripeat its statement made to Ellsworth managehis
called
“Wherever
duties
him, can people, and the American people rement prior to the public challenge,
namely: whether directing from
headquarters in joice in the opportunity to make some
that the Bluehill team has been obliged to
disband owing to the fact that two of its reg- j Washington, planning with the Allies in small return for brilliant service modestly
ular players are leaving at once to enter col- Europe, or supervising operations at the performed.’’ [Applause.|
lege. and a third left town for his vacation.
front, he got results. The training and
The Bluehill team regrets that Ellsworth ! operating of the great force uuder his
BLUEH1LL FALLL.
navy in
British

week:

The

|

Bijou theatre has two much-talkedpicture plays booked for appearance
within the next two weeks.
Friday and

of

Saturday

Before
playing the part of Conrad
LaGrange, in “The Eyes of the World,”
Monroe Salisbury made a careful
study
of the character in Harold Bell
Wright’s
famous book.

Carefully reading between the lines,
Salisbury saw the artist, made a genius
by the sorrow of
realized in youth*.
Had this love

J

command

was one

! winning the

I

war.

of the
A

prime

mere

factors

in

statement

of

compared with the Civil war force
and the Spanish war force shows the
i magnitude of the work.
its size

total number of men in the navy
at the close of the Civil war was 51,500.
i The greatest number of ships was 1,176.
j Farragut, at New Orleans, had 47 ships
“Our

1 and uot

over

20 000 men; at

the

battle of

Work Savers.
Mobile bay he had IS ships and less than
plenty of newspapers about the ! 5,000 men.
■khen. spreading them on the floor
“Our total personnel in the Spanish war,
*hen anything is
likely to spatter. It j officers and men, was 24,000.
easier to gather them up than to
“Our total ships were 196.
1,1111 UP- If there is a kitchen
range
“At the battle of Manila bay, w hich is
t^t in use in the summer
time it Is reckoned a glorious day lor the American
e'l to bum these
papers every few navy, Dewey had 2,500 men and 7 ships.
•rs to prevent
“When this war practically closed in
dampness and rust,
the kitchen has but a
gas range,
November, 1918, the naval forces carrying
a good-sized
waste basket should ; on the tight iu various parts of the world
e
kept and the papers disposed of In I under the general direction of Admiral
w&atever way is best.
Benson were 529,500 officers and men and

a

that

love

was

never

blossomed

forth, LaGrange might have still been the newspaper editor he was when it entered, hie
life, but grief and disappointment had
opened another door to him, which'lead
onward, but alone.
So, in his early middle age, he ia seen
as the famous author who
can look: the

frankly

“what's

“°P«n Your Eyes.” Bijou, Sept.

Ignorance is NOT innocence!

what!”

Your Eyes.”

25.

“Open

Bijou, Sept. 25.

aiJbrttiBniuntg.

U. S.

IVSunson Last

Army

$4.39 arron
IVAL

I
BUY NOW!

T

™E RISK IS OURS
ay

only $4.30

on

arrival for

\ll?P endidbar!?ain-

Guarantee.

^

nat"'ONAL MAIU^ouORDER **•
want

i

Sen \ size and these highgrade Army
vvoVk shoes wi!! come to your horse.
Built solid with genuine oak leather
soles, made for extra long sendee.
This is the best shoe made for farchauffeurs, lamers. teamsters,
borers. etc. Pay for this spier lid
bargain on arrival. 38 00 -due.
Don’t pay unnecessary profits.
ONLY

$4.39 PrIpaTo.

Mail

Coupon Today.

NATION AI. ,il .11. o.il.jti tO.
1*. o. I'.t,\ 3557. »: »u*:i, 1 ;"
I "111
Semi
arrival. I am luivlng ilie.Mt approval
ami if not aaiislied 1 get mono} I’ M''"
Size.

Mrs.. Barrett closed ber cottage to-day
and returned to her borne in Massachusetts.
Her daughter
has returned to
school in Pennsylvania.

Shirley Emerton,

who

spent the summer at South Blue hill, is attending school
at Bluehill.
Mrs. C.
and

Ward of Rocklana spent Friday

Saturday

with friends here.

Sawyer Freeman
home in

CO., Dept. 8, P.O.

Box

2557, Boston,Mass

The Ellsworth American

Alice Carpenter' is spending
with Mrs. Frank Moore.

Mrs.

PLUMBING

achool.

Hot Water

Heating, Furnacr
Work and Jobbing.

sev-

eral weeks
Miss

Corice Smith

baa

back to

gone

HONEST WORK: HONEST

United States Public Health Service
as part of a
campaign for a clean' nation
aid a country made safe for
posterity.
The picture has attracted wide
attention,
and created a veritable sensation
among
educators and public officiate in
every
city where it has been shown, in addition
to

has returned to his

to-day
Leon

for their home in

Thompson

chusetts

Lonary

and

Cleveland,
family

of

O.
Massa-

“O yea Your Eyes” is thestory of two
girls, beautiful and innocent, ju9t budding into young womanhood. One finds
her mother all
Her questions

answered,

that
are

Ellsworth

mother should be.
frankly and sensibly
a

'-uiiua.n

uci«c«u iuc careers

old in
oi

Ready-made Clothing
AT

REASONABLE PRICES.. Repairing an®
cleaning a specialty.
IVIoin

DAVID
Street

girls, one protected and shielded
from the dangers that lie about her by a
wonderful

it

blind,”

women

mother;
as

do in

so

life,

and the other

“going

many young men and
makes a powerful and

story. Interwoven with this
story is a vivid warning to
parents to talk frankly and openly with

romantic

romantic

children,
they grow to young
manhood and young womanhood. As one
of the characters in the story expresses
it,
“It is far more important to consult your

their

as

future son-in-la v’s doctor than to look
up
the young man’s record in Br idstreet’s.
Silence in these things is not golden. It
is

criminal.”

that sudden sounds may

cause

the pu-

pil of the eye to dilate momentarily is
suggested as a novel method of detecting malingerers claiming to be totally deaf. Placed in a strong light,
the subject is told to look at some distant object and, as the examiner’s assistant calls off in a loud voice a number of well separated words—such a»
“Attention!” and “Forward march!”—
the effect on the pupils can be clearly

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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5
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*5*30
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50l.
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17

spending
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Crumbs.

Wedding.
The beautifully engraved wedding
A

Guest pt

His

Invitation had bidden us to the wedding of n girl friend. The guests felt
a certain anxiety nt the girl marrying
man
who was such n stranger to
a
We
her and to all our townspeople.
wished she had married a man who
had been her suitor for years.
When the ceremony had begun and
the bride marched in to meet the
bridegroom, a detective laid his hand
upon the bridegroom’s shoulder and
asked him to watdh the ceremony,
The former
then come with him.
suitor stepped to the place and the

p

lv
lv
..lv
-1v *10
lv

New York.
Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover.
Portland

lv

Bangor.*lv
Brewer

Junction.
Holden...
McKenzie’s.
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls..
Ellsworth.
Washington Junction .!
Franklin Road.

00

*1*25

00

*1

25
t6 10
6 16

*5 55

; p

m

el2t45

el2t4ijj

e4t04
f7 00

e4t«4
t7 00

...

r6 20

rl0t45

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)...’*!!!
Ferry.ar

‘7

*8 16
*9 05
*9 25
*9 40
*9 45

Sullivan..
Sorrento.,.
Bar Harbor.ar

t7 55
t8 25
t9 00

i Stops
Sunday. §

00

til

05

T12

t7 00
00 *10 00
50

*1 26
*5 55

50
*6 00
6 06
6 26

r12t20

yl 50

*8

20

Sept. 25.

“Open

Your

It is CRIM-

Eyes.”

Bijou,

Surry, Sept. 5, to Mr aud Mrs
daughter.

MAKK1 tjLf,
GRANT—CHATTO—At Bangor, Sept 5, by
Rev Harold S Capron, Miss Minnie L
Grant, of Bangor, to Morris H Cbatto, of
South Brooksville.
LORD—DYER—At Machias. Sept 3, by Rev
R C Dalzell. Misft Lula M Lord, of Machias,
to Norman M Dyer, of Franklin.
SIMPSON—CRIPPS—At Thomaston, Sept 6,
by Rev H G Hutchins, Miss Ida M Simpsou, of Stomngtou, to Ernest T Cripps,
of Bath.

COWAN—At North Bangor, Sept 14. Mrs
Annie
(Douglass) Cowan,
formerly of
Ellswor.h, aged 74 years.
STEVENS—At Bluehill, Sept
12,
Henry
M Stevens, aged 8 years, 8 mouths, 22 days.

§8 20

r6 20
rlO 45

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets|and-Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

Repairing and Recharging
A. P. ROYAL
Ellsworth

Next to Coart House.

§12

40
00
6 06

*6

6 25

36! f8 34

f6 32

32
43
54
00

8
8
9
9
f9
9
9
9

§9

42
51

6 40

16 49
7 02
11
7 08
18
17 14
26
f 7 22
35
7 30
38 rl2tl4
7 33
45 r!2t20 *7 40
05

*8 15
*9 05

*9 25
*9 40
*9 45

....

t5

35
t6 05
PM

§10 SC
PM

A M

P m

signal or on notice to) <conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sundays only. J Daily, except aau._
Saturday.
Daily, except Monday, e Monday, Wednesday and Friday, t Coach
ach between Portland and Bangor.'_
Bangor. Pullman passengers
cniy west of Portland and east of Bangor, y Monday only, h Commencing Sept. 15, leave
Bar Harbor 3 40 p. m., Sorrento 4.30
nr.
s
Discontinued after Sept. 14.
p.
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
Federal Manager
General Passenger Agent.
on

Portland Maine.

HEAT WITH A CLARION
a warm

building

trol the fire. Every joint and draft
slide is fitted accurately. Materials
are selected with great care for
strength and long service.
Send us your plans and let
us estimate on ”our needs.
4-

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
Bangor, Maine
Sold

by

The J. P. ELDR1DGE CO.

INC.,

Ellsworth. Me.

H. W. DUNN

68 State St.,

*9 00
§9 10

8 07
8 27
f8 31

§6 20 j

f6 32 §6
6 40 §6
f6 49 §6
7 02 §6
4 30
7
7
4
17 14
f7 22
7 30
4 56
7 33
t5 05 *7 40

rl2tl4

7 23
30

t8
t3

7 18
t7

Bar Harbor.
Seal H arbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Manset.

e4t04

tl»
?8

...

...’

Mt Desert

el2t45

...

f6 42
6 60
f7 00
7 12

"’

Hancock

*10

m

CARLISLE—At

—

INAL !

't4t46

20 tO 20
§3 461.....
10 §3 50
tOt13
™..el0t66
e3 00

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Washington.
Philadelphia.

minimum expense. Clarions are
made to conserve coal. They con-

wedding proceeded.

It seemed that the bride had discovered the bridegroom of the Invitations to have committed a serious
Her knowledge came a few
crime.
hours previous to the ceremony. Her
old lover was sent for and she
Chicago
the
culprit.
“showed”
Tribune.

...

30|§12

two weeks

here.

09

§7 36

«•••*,
is

25

J12 40
Ji eo
ta is

at

BORN.

| P M
.......

112 15
J12 25

..

P M

*3h40
*4bl0.
*4s35

spent the week-end with Harry

Couary

PM

*4hl0.
*4s35

Sullivan...

and you will have

a

Saadays

I
P M

seen.

Guy Carlisle,

Ellsworth

Corrected to August 27,1919*.

PM

Detecting Malingerers.
The discovery of a Dutch physician

FRIEND

UNI I cu STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER 0. HINES, Dinctor GMwnl of RaHtoads
MAINE CENTRAL RALLROAD

me

two

Ellsworth. Me
SOOD LINE OF

of American homes.
Has met the
tests of a half-century with universal
success.
Made from the best known
roots, herbs, barks and berries named
in the Dispensatory. Will prove its
merit to you if you will give it a trial'.
As a good cathartic, Hood's Pills-.

and

“rounder,” young in years but
wisdom of the w'ays of the world.

Laundry

State Street.

than 50 years ago. Adopted as the
regular family medicine in thousands

the

duties to listen to her daughter’s questions, and when the lonely girl turns to
companions of her own age for knowledge,
she gets it at first hand from a handsome

Steam

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA fLEANINS
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTSEY & CO., Proprietors

Of (he merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as the standard blood purifier,
appetizer and tonic.
Originated in a
famous physician rs prescription more

at
consequently she is able PortlandBoston via
pitfalls that lie in the path- Boston via Portsmouth.ar
Dover.ar
way of youth. The other, less fortunate, New York..
finds her mother too busy with social Philadelphia.
Washington.

to avoid

and wife.

Wilfred

Sept.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

A RECORD THAT SHOULD
CONVINCE YOU

telling a throbbing, living story of
betrayed. “Open Your Eyes” is a Mt Desert Ferry.lv
(Sullivan ferry).
picture with a purpose. Vibrant with Waukeag
Hancock..
dramatic power, it entertains while it Franklin Road..’
Washington Junction.
thrills &ad leaves a
sobering thought Ellsworth...

DIED.

Mrs. Palmer and children, who have
spent the summer at Parker Point, left

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders
promptly attended to.

Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

love

behind.

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

of the

Pniiadelpbia.

Silence is not golden.

Address

high

“OPEN YOUR EYES.”

Manufacturer and dealer in
Te|l them

gor

Harriet Frost has returned to Ban-

“Open Your Eyes,” the flaming; photoplay was prepared under the supervision

]

found It necessary to forfeit the third ami deciding game of the aeries, scheduled for the
second day of the fair, but this was in no way
tfee fault of the Bluehill
management. Ellsworth's discretion in challenging a team that
oo longer exists is to be commended.
H. A. Sacnders,
Sec’y Bluehil! Baseball Club.

Mias

of this

In

able

In his

Agues

our

pointing out some dreadful defects in the
fleet. Writing this letter meant a

grade of admiral in the United States
navy. In that year, by a special act of
Congress, Farragut was appointed admiral, and upon his death in 1870, Porter

Dewey,

NORTH KliliSWOKTH.

“The Eyes of the World” and “Opei*
Your Byes** at the Bijou.

whole world in the face, and
scornfully
comparing.
November, 1901, ig- smile in sympathy at the “littleness”
officials
noring
channels, where his reto- therein.
utionary reports had been pigeonholed,
All this Salisbury saw and
interpreted.
he wrote directly to President
Roosevelt, No one but a genius could have done it.

no

bay in the Spanish-American war,

acute idea

an

and

the

Shaw, ss,

p,

value of

now

0

2

who had

proposed to confer upon these two in recognition of their distinguished service in
the recent war. Prior to 1866, there was

succeeded him.

TWO BIO PLAYS.

week, the popular novel Macbias, where she is a student in the
by Harold Bell Wright, “The Eyes of the high school.
World,” will be presented, and on Sei»t.
Joseph Nason and wife and Harold
25, the picture with a lesson, “Open Your Maddocks and family were
guests of relajustified Eyes.”
tives in Sullivan and Sorrento,
Sunday.
two years
THE EYES OF THE WORLD.

duty even after retirement. They are obliged to retire upon
reaching the age limit, which in Admiral

man
e.

■This (,-reat force of free-born Americans, voluntarily rushing to the defense of
their country in its time of
danger, constituting,with its fine professional nucleus,,
tiie American
met
navy,
every expectation, lived up to all traditions,

called upon for active

was

a.

ships.

|

GREAT NORTHERN PAPER CO.
po.

the

and men and 373

j

battle, striking out eleven men, passing
Tibnone, ana allowing but seven hits.
betts allowed only six hits, but passed two
mtn and struck out only seven.
Following is a summary of the game :
bh.

to

I

“Under the immediate command of Admiral Sims in
European waters, included
'n the above
figures, were 81,000 officer»

it was referred, and
finally on the floor of the House. He is our
confidence, and in less than
bciutj widely congratulated on the aide repaid us tenfold for
every dollar we bad
manner in which the bill was
presented. spent upon it from the
beginning of the
Among telegrams received since his rj- goierninent.
[Applause.] The country
turn to Ellawortn
Saturday is one of con- expects and demands that we
shall recoggratulation and thanks from Secretary of nize this
service in no ungenerous way.
the Navy Daniels.
**»*'»
The bill will give to Admiral Ben on
“•We declared war in April, 1917. The
and Bear Admiral Sims the
permanent navy entered, to all intents and
purposes,
rank of admiral, which is now held
by some months previously, but Admiral
Admiral Benson temporarily. It preserves
(then Lieutenant) Sims got in about 1991.
their present relative seniority, and makes
The navy department had been
asleep for
them senior to other officers who are boldseme years.
Moreover, it was blind.
the
rank
of admiral temporarily. It
ing
SoSK}' with self-complacency as a result of
gives the new admirals full pay for life, our successful
operations against poor old
instead ot three-quarters pay upon retireSpain, it was deaf to anything except
but provides that they may he
ment,
Sims
was
praise.
one of the few officers
!

good one, with sharp playing and good
pitching on both sides. Tippetts of the
Easterns pitched for the visitors, and
for Ellsworth. Young
young “CV Young
had a shade the better of the pitchers’

r.

affairs,

naval

on

under construc-

more

j tion.

Two Admirals.
By a vote of 245 to ft, the House of U«presentatives last week passed the bill to
mve Admiral William S. Benson and He r
Admiral Williams. Sima thy permaneut
rank of admiral. This is the bill of which
Congressman Peters was sponsor in the

a

ab.
C Williams, 3b, 5
E. Williams, 1 f, 4

2,202 ships, with 629

of Bill

to C reate

■

quence

HONOR.

Congressman Peters Father

Northern

Great

'to

Hiuworth

DESERVED

YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE TO THIS

SMALL NOTICE

will return

COULD HOT STOP
THE HEADACHES

entirely

Headaches, thanks
splendid medicine”.
of

home

in

to

I

remain at

homes.

Sept.

Those

wh

Mrs.

15.

! KNOCKS OUT PAIN
;i THE FIRST ROUND

your

the

guests of Leon

Capt. W. F. Jordan has made a
voyage, and is now at home.

j

success

speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use, it takes little
penetrate without rubbing and produce results.
Clean, refreshing. At
i ali drug stores. 35c, 70c, $140.

Skowbegan is th<

C. J. Smith has been in failing healtl
the past two weeks.

kins and Miss Ruth

OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

Sawyer

in Ells-

were

School opened here Sept. 8, Mrs. Abbie
I

and wife.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Henry Bunker spent

the week-end at

home.
Waiter
Clara

Rice

boarding

is

Mrs.

with

John L. York has been assisting S. S.
Smith at carpenter work on his dwelling.
Mrs. Norris Savage and two children
have gone to Bath for a few weeks.

Spurling.

time,

ts

who

has

been

ill some

Hodgkins and Mrs. George
Laraoine spent Sunday here.
Miss Ruth Sawyer has gone to Bar Har-

Sept.

Trussell

is

Bar Harbor
Miss
with

hospital.
Barb ra Stanhope

boarding

is

Elva

Mrs. Wilbert Rice
weeks

with

her

People
light

Bunker left Monday to attend high school at Southwest Harbor.
Miss

is

spending a few
daughter, Mrs. Millard

Spurling.
Lurvey of Southwest Harbor
been the guest of relatives and friends

here tae past week.
Miss

Laura Ericksou will

Brookline, Mass., where
ployment for the winter.

she

has

em-

the

in

but in very poor health.

Tu-s:!a.\,

last

week

the

electric

at

Dodge’s

George Wedge and mother,
summered

here

Hale cottages,

have

who

for several

years at
returned to New- York

j

the

Fri-

«i..

Velina

home,
4\jrf!

Teel ieacL-r
in
t hgrr,
grade, ami Mrs. Ne.Be MicL.u.u.uU
the primary.
Francis Wbeel*>r, ujfe s

»ur
.n

Louis A.

Sherman, wife and children, of
Pembroke, Mass., are visiting Mr. Sherman’s parents, C. E. Sherman and wife,
at “Groveburst.”

re-

children,

of

Miss Beatrice K. Lunt and Miss

Maud

At

|

S.

PHOEBE.

to remove

Sail Wt Jnntoi

the

causes

mill la lama, Itc.. 8c.

Bancroft have returned to their work in
Worcester, Mas**., after two weeks with
Miss Lunt’s parents, George W. Lunt and

ONLY POWERFUL

Robert Wayne and children, Janet
and Robert, of San Juan. Porto Rico, are
visit ins: her parents, (’apt. George W.
Lunt and wife, before joining her hus-

MEDICINE WILL END

Mrs.

Roslindale

1

Woman
Recommends
This Prescription.

\

the

Mrs. Lydia Smith and Edward Smith
and wife have closed their summer home
here and returned to Connecticut.
Mrs.
Lydia Smith will spend the winter with
her daughter. Mrs. George
Patten, at Au-

Sept

helping

wife.

°i:jfofrUsnncrtL
^

new

day.

Mrs. Julia Spurling, who was
Harbor hospital recently, is
be.an

appreciate

Eugene Hamilton and wife, who have
been summering here at their cottage
have returned to Boston.

go to

soon

Bar

Schools

here

installed

corner.

Mrs. Ezra
has

8.
NORTH BROOK LIN.

Mrs. Sadie Trussell.

M. Simonds and family, who have
been visiting Mrs. Simmonds’
parents,
George W. Lunt and wife, have returned
to their home in Arlington, Mass.

fair the proceeds were
Mrs. Albert J. Patch, of Roslindale, Mass,
Girl Scouts’ table, J46 was
writes: “Before taking; your medicine (Dr
taken and donated to the Methodist cen- I True's
Elixir) I was troubled with what I
thought stomach trouble. I had that terrible
tenary.
in my 8ton,*ch nearly all the time,
within half an hour after eating a
hearty
Miss Griffin
have that tame disagreeable
delightfully entertained meal, I would
I was losing in weight every day.
twenty-four of her little friends Satur- i feeling.
After taking your medicine
(Dr. True1*
day. Games were enjoyed by all, after Elixir; I was relieved of that terrible gnawmg in my stomach, expelled worms, and I
which refreshments were served.
felt like a
}301.

at

employed

four

to relieve these symptoms by

R.

At the Ashville

bor.
15.

em-

been guests of Miss
Griffin, returned home Sunday.

Davis of

very low.

Miss Helen

Campbell
Baltimore, who have

Beecham’ 3
Pills

Walter Lunt and family left this week
Bath, whore he u employed.
Uis
daughter i>oris will attend high school,

Mary Goodwin.

and

W.

for

Miss Thelma Carle of Princeton,"who were guests of Mrs. Fred Orcutt,
have returned home.
Mrs.

Evie Holmes of

old home here.

Peter and

Mrs. Adah

Mrs. Charles Gott, who has been quite

ill, is improving.
Cap:. Sawyer,

Miss

cent guest of Miss

ife, Charles Sher-

her second year.

Thelma Martin, who has been
Willie Goodwin of Hancock recentl> ; ployed at Sullivan, is at home.
visited his grandparents, E. E. Scamraon
Mrs. Clara Smith of Sullivan was a
I

NEWS

w

Miss

W. A. Clark and wife, with their sou
Harvey and nephew, Rodney Lunt, of
Portland, are spending two weeks at their

ASHVILLE.

Coombs, teacher.

wife and

Lunt and wife.

Liniment
vKeep it handy-

recently.

McIntosh and

and

Belfast spent the week-end with F.

Sloan’s

family spent Sundaj
Surry.
Savage, Mrs. Howard Hodg

in Lamoineand

worth

W. H.
1 man

to

H. Savage.

Mrs. Grace

Miss Nell Doane of Laconia, who has
«pent her vacation with her brother, O. H.
Ingalls, left August 30.

i

G. A. Linscott and

50c. a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,

When the skin is sallow or yellow, the
dull, the head aches or sleep broken
and unrefreshing, the back aches, or there
is a pain under the right shoulder blade—it
is an indication that the body is being poisoned by poorly digested and imperfectly eliminated food-waste. It is a wise thing to take
eyes

Helen Reed a.id brother Willie of
are visiting their
sister,
Mrs. Alvin Walls.

f

person

in many ways,

and

would heartily recommend it to any one
suffering as I did.”
Headaches, tired feeling, weakness, spots
before the eyes, bad breath, sleeplessness,
irritability, dizziness, constipation can be
relieved, if you take the prescription known
as
Dr. True’s Elixir, The Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller. It has done much for
sick people, men. women an*! children, ever
since 1851—over# years' reputation. AT ALL
DEALERS.

wansm

r

Arlington, Mass.,

suffers from, enjoys its great sales hecause it practically never fails to bring

Much**-

ippetite^zfssr-

Miss

This famous reliever of rheumatic
Belies,
soreness,
stiffness, painful
! sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
! other external twinges that humanity

ful

guest of S.

Capt. W. B. Robbins, who has been on
vacation, returned to Sailors Snug

bis

Mrs. L. A. Clark of Manset
spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. L. W.
; Rumill.

j

ard Clark< and wife.

Charles A. Mitchell of

3

visiting

—

Engineer M. E. Scammou is visiting hi
family here.
Mrs. Harris Pettingill and little daughare

is

Harbor last week.

makes Sloan’s the
World’s Liniment

EGYPT.

HRS. ALEXANDER SHAW,

COUNTY

Comforting relief from pain

Rooney.

of Bar Harbor

WEST TREMONT.
Mis* Maud Brewer of Bangor
at F. W. Lunt’s.
:

1

—

ter

COUNTY NEWS

fc

a

guests h&v

summer

their

<Hn>rrttsnimita

Masss

Millard Spurling'
i for the rest of September are: C. Scot
White and wife of Belmont, Charle
Kinkead, Miss Frances Hamilton an
Prof. Charles Torrey.
will

free

to

their

all of the

returned

K2 Cobcbo St., St. John.
“I feel I must tell you of the great
benefit I have received from your
wonderful medicine, ‘I'ruit-a-tives’.
I have been a sufferer for many
years from Violent Headaches, and
could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised me to take ‘Fruita-tives’ and I did so with great
; and now I am

Nearly

I

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives”
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

success

lo

ehusetts Tuesday, after spending
weeks with Mrs. Lagoutte.

band in their

new

home

at

San

Antonio,

Tex.

Sept. 8.

Thelma.

RHEUMATISM
It mutters not

vhether you have had
from rheumatism for 20
distressing twitching for 20
weeks, Rheuraa is strong enough and
mighty and powerful enough tn drive
rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish *»!1 misery or money back.

agonizing pains
years

The Milky Way.
The arch of the Milky Way stretches
across the evening sky front east
west, rising between Orion and Gemini. where Jupiter seems a gorgeous
diamond depending from its luces:
passing through the golden chain *
Cassiopeia in the zenith, and descend
ing to the western horizon between
Vega, the dazzling gem in Apollo’

lyre.

or

( has. E. Alexander and alt
druggists
sell rheum* on a no-cure no-pay basis. A
large bottle is inexpensive, and after you
take the small do“e as directed once a
day
for two days you should know that at last
you have obtained a remedy that will
conquer rheumatism.
For over seven years t hroughout America
rheum* has been prescribed and has released thousands from agony, p*in and

despair.

Mrs. Emma Lovering and
family, wbo
8pent several weeks at the old home
with C. S. Hamilton and wife, returned
have

Wednesday

to

Somerville, Mass.

Last Monday morning, as William Giles
was driving past Capt.
Emory Dodge's in
his team, passing an auto that was at a
standstill, a piece of paper flew out; his

---

'Spnmiq-.ir ,-«p.

horse shied and his
wagon collided with
another automobile driven by C. E. Sherman.
Mr. Giles was thrown out, and
lay
for some time unconscious.
Though se-

verely bruised and shaken up.
were

broken,

and he

seems

to

bones

no

be

pulling

it all right. The bor«e ran, and the
wagon was demolished. .Mr. Sherman’s
car was somew hat
damaged It seems to
have been one of those unavoidable accidents for which blame can be attributed
out of

to

no one.

15.

Xenophon.

Itching, torturing skin eruptions disfigure,
lunoy, drive one wild. Doan s Ointment is
praised for its good work. POc at all drug

stores.—Add.

xo
Buildings and dormitories are of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet haring no resorts or distracting entertainments, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained.

rPHE future holds countless opportunities
1
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted
girls of today. How can your boy or girl
meet the needs and responsibilities of that
great time?
Hebron, through its proper environment,
close contact with students from many parts
of the country, courses of study and plan of
play, is moulding body, mind and aoul for
the tasks of this golden future.
%

+

Practical courses including Sewing. Home
Economics, Domestic Chemistry Debating,
and Business English and Arithmetic.
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.

It is an ideal school for college preparation and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

For

<%$>%$&
^
VcrfO
.**ti**J,#>

catalog and particulars, address

WM. E.

r

»*v

SARGENT, LitU)„ Principal
-f

<
TEN BUILDINGS

FORTY ACRES

90

c»*

jor

1$ cents
to

r
o

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

“DENTAL SCHOOL-1
A Field of

Big Opportunities
There is

A Chance
To Specialize

Instruction
and Equipment
No Entrance

Examination

an

unlimited deuiaud for skilled dentis

*

aud

specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental
School offers a most thorough and efficient framing in
For those who wish to
this interesting profession.
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.
Leading dentists of Boston aud vicinity have charge

these men is invaluable,
point, but in a practical
Ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
a;:y school of its kind.
this w« rk.
As-ociation with
not only from a technical view

»>f

way.

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required
si;ejects are adn itted without examination. Graduates
of rhis school lead the profession in standingand lucrative p-sctice. For catalog, address

Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean,

Boston, Mass.

Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos *Blended

mimilll

aotocrtismuni*

iting Mrs. Amos Sinclair at Northeast
Harbor, returned home Sunday.
Fred Bartlett, wife and daughter, who

NOW RAISES
m CHICKENS

"former

COUNTV
mayor
NEWS
INDORSES TANLAC
BROOKS VILLE.

have been at 8. J. Leonard’s while Mr.
Bartlett was working in this vicinity,
have returned to their home in Bar Harbor.

“YOU WILL HARDLY KNOW
ME
WHEN WE MEET AGAIN; FOR
I AM GETTING WELL,” HE
WRITES FRIEND.

Mrs. Arthur Bain, who has been at her
home in Owl’s Head for a short visit, re-

Relieved of OrAfter Being
Trouble by Lydia E.

joined

her husband

at

their

cottage at

Bartlett’s island last Tuesday.

ganic
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

who is in the

8

at

business,

weir

will remain

The best way to keep well Is by proper
j diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and

Bartlett’s island through October.
Q.
Sept. 15. |

I

above all

things by keeping the bowels
If you are unfortunate enough
be suffering from sick headaches, disordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation,
you can get quick relief by a change of
diet, by reforming your habits of hasty
eating, by regulating the amount of rest
or exercise, and
by depending an the
True ‘L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine to relieve
you of the other disturbing symptoms.
You can insure your health against sick
ness at little expense
a systematic use
of this old and reliable household
remedy;
if you do not need it now for yourself,
doubtless some relative or
friend would be benefited
timely use of tl ie mediby
cine and would be grateful
to you for suggesting it. It
has helped thousands and
is a household remedy today in hundreds of homes.
Large bottle, sixty doses
for 50 oents at
any dealer’s.
Sample free for the*asking.
L. F." Medicine Co.
Portland, Me.

EAST OB LAND.
—“I took

Lydia E. Pink,...able Compound for an organic trouble which
(miivru

Miss Helen Pickering
Duck Cove.

til I could not put my
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on a small farm and
raise six hundred
chickens every year
it made it very hard
for me.
I saw the Compound advertised in
our paper, and tried
"•it. It has restored

H. E. Dunbar
Abrams farm.

Harvey Ginn

purchased

having

is

Dr.

the

is

at

the

at

by

cellar made

a

Mrs. Mary Gray is at home from Belfast,
where she visited her sister.
Mr9. Emily Dunbar is in North
Castine,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
Miss Elaine Blaisdell of Bucksport is
with her grandparents, F. E. Blaisdell and
Mr. Bortrite of Germantown, Pa., has
purchased a farm of Mrs. Laura Went-

Pinkham’s Vegetable
to Mrs.Alters
in Mrs. Altera’
Women
her recomcondition should if therebyare
any com™»ndfttion, and
write Lydia K. Pintham’s
for
advice.
Mans.,
Medicine Co Lynn.
The result of their 40 years experience

LvdiaE.

StfU
everywhere

worth.
A.

profit

WINTER HARBOR.

and

wife

COUNTY NEWS

recent

were

sister, Mrs. Mina Parker, in

Bluehill.

FRANKLIN.

camp and left

Thursday
Portland, Conn.

for their home at

A

heavy Irost Sunday night

is

reported

Miss Annie Dunbar returned to her in various sections.
home in North Castine Sunday, after a I William Law rie is home from
Harring!
I visit of several daps here.
ton, where he has been employed.
I
Mrs. Raymond
Duncan Dunbar, William Dunbar, w ife
of GouldHboro is
1

K. E. Weston and wife motored to West
Pownil laHt week on business.
H, K. Tracy and wife were week-end
soestsof Mrs. V. F. Rend last week.

Uuptill

daughter of North Castine
cent guests at T. F. Mason’s.
and

were

visiting

re-

her

Age-Herald.
Writing to

sister, Mrs. Adelaide Dunn,

wife.

Judge VV. T. Morris is having his new
home, the L. T. Morris house, repaired.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 2.
Mrs. Nellie Billings and
u
*
*
*
granddaughter,
By the way, you will hardly
know me when we meet again, because 1 Agnes Fowler, spent a few days recently
getting so well and strong again. As I
told you while in Atlanta last month, I
have been
time with
suffering a

am

long

gastritis,

as the doctors call
it, really a
disordered stomach with consequent constipation, pains in the shoulders, headache, belching, heartburn, loss of appetite, loss of sleep, and fainting spells. For

weeks 1 could not sleep on my back.
“One week ago, upon recommendation

friends who had tried the medicine, I
purchased one bottle of Tanlac and began
taking it. Since ray second dose I have
suffered none of these troubles to which 1
refer, and really believe I am going to get
perfectly well and strong again. Won’t
that bt wonderful at my age? Well, certain it is that Tanlac is a wonderful medi-

in

know I

not given to
experiments and am rather
to materia medica.
“I shall continue the treatment with
you

am

mere

orthodox

as

perfect confidence in the final results.”
Signed
“Frank V. Evans.”
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. G.
in
Bar Harbor by West End
Moore,
Drug Co., in Mount Desert by A. C. Fernald,

Bluehill.

Sept. 8.

high

Miss Hope Perkins, who has been in
Hummer, visited her parents,
William N. Perkins and wife, before going to Orono to day to resume her studies.

icbool.
Dr. A. E. Small and wife of Bangor
ii Winter Harbor Inn for Friday and

Harold
week,

route

en

last

for

were

in

Sat-

by

ters chosen

for

j

the winter.

John Larson

Rev.

town

Fhilndelphia

Mrs. Jennie Dyer is home from Limestone, where she visited h£r daughter,
Mrs. Murchie A. Gordon.
Union School District Superintendent

Camden this

were

urday.
Sumner and wife

to 5 in favor of Corea.

was

of

one

the

pas-

J.

KasCMairie conference

the

from this district to get a free
Rt Boston university school of

James

of

ijfU4<laiorn,

Brainard

who has

dauguier, Mrs. J. S. Bragg,
died Saturday, Sept. 6. Services were held
»\ Goulds nor n the following Monday, at
Dc..»«ith his

the home
*\dowand

the deceased.

f

<

Ift*

leaves

friends,

Hazle

a

hospit

1

in

Percy

a’ecf

vacation

ii

Sept.

ovj
H<ek-

r.

bvsua

u

ii»via l
sen.)

v’in-Vl'

as

'viaence, t{. 1

w

r

$ pi. 15.

son

Stewart

here

been

for

are

employed

few

ou

boarders

scholars.
Miss
N.

H.,

at

the Tarratine

went

Frances

a

Young

of

to Bur Harbor

T

her

Brooksville.

Myles Limeburner
Hill in
The
was

Sept.

was

B*n-

|

had

After many

failed

Bridges

is

teaching

at

Druggiets Everywhere.

postponed

mao

Conner and

Annie Dunhar

Miss

A.

NORTH CASTINE.
Miss Mildred
Wardwell has gone to
Stockton Springs to teach.
Roshelle Conner has moved
to Castine for two months.

his

family

Capt. Melnor Grindle
Tuesday and Wednesday

and

School

opened
teacher.

to-day;

Mias Luetta Bridges spent
cently at South Bluehill.

R.

i

Mrs.

L. J.

Willey

Never* of Tewksbury, Mass.,

Miss

a

Sylvester and

have been in Portland

few

Mrs.
on

Elias Perkins returned to Boston Tuesday, after spending the summer with his
mother, Mrs. G. E. Perkins.

aUbmiamnits.

A Voice From Sioux Citv,

for

week’s

a

high school
Stonington,

at
and

vacation,

before

Joyce

atteudt

Miss

Worth Its

School

Gray

of

commences

Center,

with Mrs.

Sept. 16,

teacher.

Miss

She

will

Jr.

Gladyf
boarc

Frank Babbidge.

Myrtle Joyce left Friday to visit he]
in Winterport,
before going t(

“Use this testimonial, if you wish. Don't
hesitate to advertise the merits of PB-RU-NA.”

sister

Tracey Eldridge

visiting

(Signed)

Orland an
Mrs. El

and w’lfe of

friends here.

In Gold

“PE-RU-NA 1*9 worth Its weight In gold
and then some. I used to think it only a woman’s remedy fcut have changed my mind.
I had a cough, especially in the morning.
After using half a tottle of PE-RU-NA was
much better. I would cough up chunks of
phlegm and mucus, my eyes itched and bothered me. Judging from the symptoms given
in you* almanac it was catarrh. My stomach
Is in much better condition since using your
medicine.”

Harbor.
Mrs. Chips,

Weight

You cannot mistake the words of Mr. W. W. Northrup, of 908 Fourth
Street, Sioux City, Iowa. He is enthusiastic about his present health and
the merits of PE-RU-NA aud wants everyone to know it. Here is a recent letter frem him :—

Portland, Miss Gott ai
Miss Staples at South-

Sept. 7.

says

PE-RU-NA

visit-

Misses Viola Staples, Myrtle Joyce and
Flavilla Gott, who have had employment
at Southwest Harbor,
returned
homt

going to high school.

Iowa,

\V. \V.

NORTHRUP.

Mr. and

dridge lived here for a few years, and wor
many friends. All are glad to see them.
Mrs. Chips Jr.
Sept. 15.

There

thousands just like Mr. Northrop, skeptical
a trial of PE-RU-NA.
DON’T BE AN UNBELIEVER.
are

convinced by

at

Sold

Everywhere

Tablets

FOR CATARRH AND CATARRHAL

or

Liquid

CONDITIONS

Irene
re-

Ralph

business.

\S :iiiuii:

|

J*“*

Marjorie Springer

and Mias Agnes
returned home from the White

'^ve

^fountains*

^ K. H.
harbor

hAm

3r

Springer,
several
®C¥Cr**

Friday.
^ura Hooper

ler

8P®Dding

who

has

returned

has returned to Banher vacation

with her

Alvin

has returned
^•Mari* ^laPbam
where 8he
walled

fle,to o,?1’
her
Lisp*

home

by

was

PRETTY marsh.

family

ayg.

01 Boeton>
»tUf?n’,
Bartlett’s island

‘UN^^U^W

*Bd

Harbor

thool.

Hl|da Smith

attending

h

'-.vnt'lds spent last w
poi
nt’thB Kuest ol Mrs. Chai

tJ'Pa

School

Stainacke, who has

began to-day; Irving (Jrann

been

v

Can you doubt the
Ellsworth citizen?

North Hancock, teacher.
Frank Miles of South Bridgton
on

was

in

business last week.

aid for ali attacks of Bowel Complaints is Dr. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM.
Known for sixty years. Keep a bottle in your
house.
Warranted by Alexander’s Pharmacy.— Advt.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
bears

Signature of

can

verify

evidence

18 cents
of

this

j

Ellsworth endorsement.

John W. Campbell, lumberman, Liberty
St., Ellsworth, says:

|

Kidney

1

Pills

have

“1

done

can
me

say Doan’s
a

world of

my work, loading logs, I am
exposed to all kinds of weather and this
attacks of backsometimes brings on

| good.
ache.

At

My kidneys

| action and

have been

the secretions have

irregular in
passed too

at times, then again they would
scanty in passage. I was advised to
get Doan’s Kidney Pills and got some
store.
Drug
Alexander’s
from C. E.
After using them awhile the trouble
disappeared; my back became strong and
my kidneys became normal. 1 haven’t

freely
be

my Kidneys for quite
Doan’s Kidney Pills seem to

been bothered with
a

long time.

ended the trouble entirely.”
80c, at all- dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
I Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
have

Camels

are

a

sold

package
everywhere

in

scientifically sealed packages of 20

Read this:

I

Herman Sinclair has returned home from
New Haven, Conn.
M. M. M.
Sept. 15.

Aiwa

You

of

f

a

ilr>- Lillian

Indian
Hover.

through the
E. Tracy and S. J. McFarland have
moved their families to Ellsworth, where
their children can attend high school.
A.

w

*8

for

Experience

summer.

First

en

An Ellsworth Man’s

of Surry spent last
sister, Mrs. Mary Milliken.
Mrs. Herman Sinclair has returned from
Isle au Haut where she has had employMeans

week with her

town

Unk Amie.

this morniiig; Miss
irte^°»°P®na
w»acher.
he i; *!?II,liavi8 will leave to-day to
L'01M. at Orouo.

1

the

Mother's wife, Mrs. Will

%15.
(.

WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. Eliza

ment

of

CQtl lfe,t *or home
Thursday, after
^1 ^ lt*eir
Parent8» Peter Milne and
hU

&Jhmt2rmevu$

M.

Win You On

Quality!

Your enjoyment of Camels will be
very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so
enticingly different. You
never tasted such a
cigarette! Bite is eliminated and there is a cheerful absence of
any

attending high

Sept. 15.

---*■-J

weeks,

are

Ellsworth.

school in

in

been

Hooper and wife.
^
?0ri°!wrt ^°u*ine, wife and daughter
*

,is

They

j

and Madeline Sabans

Cigarette*;

or

cigarettes)

in

ten
a

first but

If your trouble is of a catarrhal nature, try
PE-RU-NA, then tell your
friends. It is fine after an attack of grip or Spanish Flu.

Many ills come from impure blood. Can’
have pure blood with faulty digestion, laz<
liver, and sluggish bowels. Burdock Bloo<
Bitters is recommended for strengthening
stomach, bowels and liver and purifying
the blood.—Advt.

recent visitor here.

a

litv.

spent

Mrs. Emily Dunbar of East Orland is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.

No. 7.

days

wife

Bangor.

in

Mrs. Emma Dodge is with her
daughter,
Mrs. Emma Conner and granddaughter
Mrs. Doris Webster, who is ill.
are home from a week’s visit in Lincoln
Schools in the Dunbar and Emerson with Mrs. Annie Murchison.
districts opened Monday, with Mrs. Nor.
Bept.15.
G,

Ruth Moore left Saturday for Ellsworth
to attend high school.

Friday

as

teachers.

attending high school at

Prescott,

Vinol

up and made me strong. I
a good appetite and
sleep well.
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman
should try it.”—Mrs. N. Edmunds.
2107 Dwight Way, Berkeley. Cal.
We ask every nervous, weak, rundown, ailing woman in this town to
try this cod liver and iron tonic on
our guarantee to return tl cir
money
if it fails to help rh*~•
CHAS. E. ALEXANDER, Druggist,
and

Mrs. J. C. Patten’s
from
Friday night to

great effort.

medicines
me

at

Saturday.
Sept. 15.

Miss Gaynell Bridges has arrived home
from Opecbee, where she spent a few
Clark, who spept hia
Llia and Marion Havey are home vacation with his sister. Miss Adelia weeks.
,rom Northeast
I Clark, has returned to his home in
L. B. Bridges, Sterling Carter and Luke
Harbor.
Carter have gone to South Hero, Vt., to
Havey is visiting his cousiu, Auburn.
work in a canning factory.
^ Ha*,, iu caribou.
Roy E. McKay of New York and John
|
Mrs. Alfred Laton, son Jack and daugh&l<t» Bunker and
A. McKay of Calais are visiting their
Gladys Webb are
I ter Evelyn, who have spent their vacation
Iron, Northeast Harbor.
parents, J. W. McKay and wife.
have returned to New Rochelle,
Mrs. Mary Clark of Boston is the guest here,
fc;dD* Havey baa gone to FarmingN. Y.
to teach
of Miss Adelia Clark.
manual training at the norB.
atl school.
Sept. 8.
Bernard Joy, Misses Celia Foss, Merle
for

built
have

was a

Sedgwick.

spent

NORTH HANCOCK.

Mars

work
other

B.

Cora Carter is

in Bar Harbor.

Mia. C. A.

South

15.

Miss Mabel

M.

at

Berkeley, Cal.—"I was nervous,
irritable, no appetite, could not sleep,
and was always tired, so my house-

WEST BROOK LIN.

week,and

Sept. 15.

reception

employed

Strong and Well

Billings.

twelve

sons

is

the potato fields.

Now She i*

in

Lloyd Hodgkins of Bar Harbor is
ing his aunt, Mrs. Lura Babbidge.

west

Mary Babson has been visiting
sister, Mrs. Clarissa Black, of South

Portland to attend high school.

Bay, Jessie Robbins. Beechland, Estella Dyer.
Ryefield
grammar, lua Hooper; primary, Leta

ursday.

wife and two

there

tables of

Hattie Gordon.

Portsmouth,

visited relatives here last

gone to i.ior-

*

closed, and but

opened Tuesday, with
Mrs. Bishop is teacher.

School

Saturday

Morton Havey left
Hunday
^rtoatteud school.

Bangor,

are

remain

Ivory Foss,

from Cuba for

•>

of

Edith, Marcia, Grace and Arthur Ball
Bangor to attend high school.

and wife of
arming the guests.

Htt-ick.8 h

wife

have gone to

Pike

home

and

handiwork,

Schools opened last week, with the following teachers: High school, principal
Carl W. Perkins, Ogunquit; ttrst assistant
Cora Jordan, Seal Harbor; second assistant, Lula M. Dyer, Franklin.
Village
grammar, Carrie Longfellow,
Machias
primary, Lola B. Dyer, Franklin. Wesl
Franklin grammar, Doris M.
Tracey
Cherry field; primary, Goldie Rollins.
Egypt district, Abbie Coombs.
East
Franklin grammar, Marcia Joy; primary,

house.

WK>r SULLIVAN.
in

high

C.

15.

Many of the cottages

few

a

g#

Htro.JCook

attend

their

tractive.

Uimber of
New
York
Sunday to spend two weeks’
at “Fairview” the guest
01

Selwyn Penney

during the summer.
taking .VJ r. Davis’ place

DaVj

and

Miss

spent Sunday with relatives here.

niogtii'er.
Se,fc,r«i tr im here enjoyed a shore dinner
si "tiuiiNiiuiv”
cottage. Bunker’s Harbor,
U'l Tfiur- iv. Dr.
J.S. Bragg and wife

ndthnrguvM-,
«

week.

of

garden products, fruit
and antiques.
Friends are cordially in
vited to assist in making the latter at-

HANCOCK POINT.

die

wow

|s

and

home

ir

u

who

'vif

.i-,

last

display

will he

Armandine Lea Gogselm.

has tin ! tmployin Iv'Ckhmi, is
spending a few days
tfoing to Bangor, where he

r

the

Morton

here

came

Portland.
r,

Portland

n

Schoodic grange will hold
their annual fair Oct. 8.
In addition tc

school.

EM Grover, who has spent her vacawith her parents, Charles Grover and
wife, ha* resu lt! her duties at the chilKenneth Huron

to

in

tow

The ladies of

Grindle’o.

ill remain there

w

wife, with
Monday en
Saugerties, N. Y
and

in

were motoring from their
camp at
Grand Lake Stream.

Btuehill have

nd wife of

Maxwell
callers

They

C. W. Grindle and wife and Miss Hazle
motored

tion

dreo’s

Mattie

rooms at

daughter.

one

Gray

T.
were

route to their home

■

CJupiill

Thompson, with his mother and
is occupying apartments over
Roy

scholarship Feruald’s
ice-cream parlors.

theology.
Miss Alice Dyer of Charleston, former |
Horace, the nine-year-old son of Mr
leistaot in the high sehod here, was a I
i
of Mr*. A. .f. Ouptill.
'*iss and Mrs. Everett Bowden, was painfully
recent
.i.l Co.lege this fat*,
a
injured Kn lay
broken
y stepping
Dy»*r*iii.
gl*«s.
friends of CJeorga C. Blanco sympatbiz
Ellen Varna n and Genie Fernald of
death of hi- father,
»iib hi.it in thCare'd *
\«>f Prospect Harbor, which Franklin return* <i bnnit* Sunday. Irving
Conner mi.: w
! ovurreu i«ts( hriday.
a*■oo.np-imed them.
i.-.rett

B.

sister,

Sept. 8;

Mrs.

Miss

Bucksport by R. B. Stover, in
j Clifford Dyer is home from Wintbiop, Blue hill by W. I. Partridge, in Tremont
Mrs. Thomas Story, the children and where he has been working this summer. by O. M. Kittredge, in Brooklin
by Geo.
; Madame Htory left Tuesday for their home
Mrs. J. H. West is home from Sanger- F. Gott, in ^Sedgwick by Jno. W. Paris.
iu New’ York, after
spending the summer viile, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. —Advt.
Doan* Hanson left last week for Cas- I at their cabin
here.
D. O. Campbell.
i
tine for her second year in normal school.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
M.
| 8ept. 15.
The Franklin baseball team
the
has
played
to
Jordan
Lubec
gone
Mildred
School commences Sept. 18.
Corea team Saturday afternoon.
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Score, 9
she will be assistant in the
irbere

p.

School No. 3 opened
Beatrice Ladd teacher.

of

cine,
‘puffing’

IKKISfWift
TOOK VINOL

teaching.

personal friend in Atlanta

a

IB), NERVOUS

to the

Mr. Evans says:

and

Miss Jessie Rragrion has gone to Indian
River to teach.

Irvin Bell and wife have closed the Bell

is at your service.

NEWS

Dunbar

G.

guests of her

Icatns

COUNTY

teaching

under his bungalow.
Thomas Hamilton of Hartford is at his
cottage for a short visit.

to

£™«iv

has

is

Miss Johnson of Hartford
Hamilton cottage.

trratoful that I am recommendmy friend*.”-Mrs. D. M.
III.
mtfrs F R- 4, Oregon,
suffered the torOn]®womenwhohaveand
have dragged
Ca of such troubles
to day cen realize the
S from day
„iJ3 which this famous root and hero

fit

to

School is iu session taught by Mrs. Alice
White.

uuwn un-

me

regular.

resume

Miss Lila A. Perkins, who has
spent her
additions
list of
leaders of thought and action who have vacation with her sister, Mrs. May Roberts, has gone to Patterson, N. J.,to teach.
come forward with their unqualified enMiss Hazel Carter has gone to Dark Hardorsement of Tanlac, is the name of Hon.
Frank V. Evans, former Mayor of Bir- bor to visit her uncle, John Hooper.
Miss Alta Gray has employment at the
mingham, Ala., ex-State Examiner of
Public Accounts of Alabama, and at North Sedgwick canning factory,
|
one
time editor of one of the South’s i
Frank Cousins and wife of Bangor are
greatest newspapers, The Birmingham i visiting his
parents, Samuel Cousins and
One of the latest

Bain,

Mr.

Miss Elsie M. Kench, who has spent
ber vacation with her parents, Stillman
Kench and wife, has gone to Sanford to

cltiBrruarmnue

packages (200
g/assine paperWe strongly rec-

covered carton.
ommend this carton for the home
or office supply or when
you travel

unpleasant cigaretty after-taste
pleasant cigaretty odor!
Camels

are

made of

an

or

any

un-

expert blend of choice

Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable
full-

body

and certainly hand out satisfaction
in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked

straight'

Give Camels the stifTest
tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any
price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. iVo matter
how liberally
you smoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiruton-Salem, N. C.

*

THEATRE
ELLSWORTH

BIJOU

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

SEPT. 19-20
Including War Tax

PRICES: 25, 35 and 50 Cents.

THE GREATEST PHOTO PLAY THE WORLD HAS

EVER; SEEN
Direct from the Shubert
Theatre, Hoston. where

most
stunningly
stupendous production
in the history of photo
plays.

The

it ran for S big weeks
of capacity
business.
You have all read the

book, then see this
gigantic feature from
Harold Hell Wright's

“Back in

California's

Story of the

Gorgeousness''

Keep Your
Eyes On

ITS APPEAL
those

To

who

good story,

This One

like a

to those

who like poetry.

To

those

ciate

who

purpose,

truth,
and beauty.

value

To all

The moving
picture sensation of

to see.

Reels
of Love.

tragedy, to those who
respond to humor.

Tjj

Believing

A Photo Play you can
take the entire family

feel

who

those

is

Seeing

who admire
nature, to those who
admire adventure.
those

To

same name.

ADVENTURE.
mm. Pathos

Almsj’M/L

apprewho

FftCM BOSTOM

purity

who seek clean

the century.

TOCAUFOMM

Mip

Mini roe

Salisbury

LARINS INTRIGUE

Cbnrad

entertainment.

I,a Orange

Munroe Salisbury

Harold Bell Wright

9

REELS

OF

PATHOS

BIJOU

Theatre,
Ellsworth

LOVE,
AND

ADVENTURE,
DARING

One Night Only
Not Admitted.

Prices 25,35, 50c

COMEDY,

INTRIGUE
TUI [DC

CCDT

IMwIUI-

wLI

%

I.

L\J

The flaming thunderbolt of youth disillusioned and love
betrayed! The play that is making a nation lose its

sleep! It tells the Truth, wipes
conclusively—

out excuses, and proves

You* flust See
“A Spade is a Spade”
‘‘Ignorance is not Innocence”
“Silence is not Golden, it is
Criminal”
Mothers, Bring Your Daughters!
Fathers, Bring Y our Sons!
No Hushing of Facts
No Mincing of Words
Direct from

Don’t let YOUR
Mother

or

Boy

or

Father had ONLY told me!”

Don’t let YOUR Children

Tell them

as

a

it has

Picture

Prepared under supervision of the l nited

States Public Health Service, passed bv
the .National Board of Censorship.

Persons under 16 years of age
will not be admitted

message that will startle you

already

startled New York and

Boston. See this mastodon of sensational films

A

Vivid

Page

if

Decade’s Host

Important

252

It conveys

say-'‘Ob.

frankly “What’s What!”

The

performances at the Central
Theatre, Broadway and 47th Street, New York
City, and 8 weeks at Shubert Theatre, Boston, Mass.

just

Girl “Go It Blind!”

It

From -The

Book

Of

Life

—and

no

could

one

tell the difference

Marie Mot risey
drawn from
actual

Last

Wednesday Nights

Tries vainly to detect difference
and
i nose

RE=CREATION by

present at MancocK nan last

between
Edison’s

w ed-

nesday night saw Marie Morrisey walk onto
the stage. They saw her take her position
next to

a

beautiful cabinet.

They

saw

Audience

her

lips give voice to the opening lines of Happy
Days. Then suddenly her lips were still,
but the song kept flowing on.
How came this? They were hearing Miss
sjMorrisey’s voice, yet Miss Morrisey was not
singing. The entire audience gasped as it

photograph

Mystified

voice of famous
new

contralto

phonograph

at Hancock Hall by
Thomas A. Edison. He sought to prove that
no difference exists between the voice of the
living artist and its RE-CREATION by the
New Edison.
The musically cultured of
Ellsworth were invited to pass judgment.
No test could have been more exacting.

Wednesday

night

Miss Morrisey

made

comparison after
The mystified audience tried

slowly realized that it had been unable to
distinguish between Miss Morrisey’s voice

comparison.
vainly to catch a difference between the
original rendition and its RE-CREATION
by the New Edison. No one could tell one

and the RE-CREATION of that voice by the
New Edison.
This was the daring test undertaken last

from the other.
It was a triumph whole and complete for
the New Edison.

the

NEW EDISON

“The Phonograph With A Soul”
The instrument used in last Wednesday night’s Tone-Test is the
regular model which sells for $285 (in Canada, $431). It is an exact
duplicate of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected after
spending Three Million Dollars in experiments.
The New Edison alone of all phonographs is capable of sustaining

this test. Until Mr. Edison knew it would do so, he regarded his work
as unfinished.
Ask some one who was present last Wednesday night.
Learn the
amazing truth. Then come in and let us prove it personally to you.

E. F. ROBINSON,
Registered

EDISON DEALER,

Optometrist

Ellsworth,

Maine

COUNTY NEWS

Surrj
Uonary.
Mrs. Abbie Dorr of Pemaquid, who has
been visiting her
Mrs. Lizzie
sister,
Trundy, has returned home.
recently

OTIS.
Green Mountain Pomona met with Ma
riavilJe grange Saturday.

Sunday afternoon.
Leach of Lawrence, Mass $
with her daughter Harriet, is vieitin y
James Jordan and wife and her brothel
Edgar Remick.
Edna

Stephen

Justin Murphy, who hav 2
been here with their father, E. J.
Murphj
during their vacation, have returned t >
their school at Van Buren.

REMINGTON

SEAL COVE.

UMC

Miss Bernice Ashley is visiting in SulliMiss Marian Sawyer of Southwest Haras a stenographer in Bangor, is spending part of her vacation with
her aunt, Mrs. A. T. Norwood.
bor, employed

A

There

stormy.
as

last year,

as

not

were

so

day set,
many

wa

postponement was no
generally understood, but despite thi
fact, it was the best reunion h Id fo
years. Interesting features were the po
tato and sack races and other gamei
started by the young student pastor
Charles Hamlin, who made things lively
by joining in the fun. Willis Salisbury
at the

will be started
tion

built at Cen-

to be

as soon as

suitable loca-

a

found.

is

Mrs. Albion Farrell and little daughter
Virgie, Center, arrived Saturday from
Bath, where they spent a week with Mr.
Farrell who is employed there.

Out-of-town visitors here within the
past few days were Ralph Howland and
wife of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Annis of
Brockton, Mass.; Capt. W. D. Walls, Albert Gray. A. D. Walls, all of Southwest
Harbor and Miss Abbie Stanley, Monhegan.
Sept. 15.

business

meeting in the absence of the president.
Roland E. Salisbury. The same officers at
last year were re-elected. Mr. Hamlir
offered prayer aDd there was singing bj
ail.
Davis.
Sept. 9.
_

DEDHAM.

Shooting Service You

Harold Bragdon of Marlboro is visiting
Lelia Tripp’s.

Ethel McLaughlin has returned
visit in Lowell and Quincy, Mass.,
Portland and Auburn.

Flossie Leighton has gone to Berwhere she has employment.

Miss

a

nard

Raymond Tripp, who was taken seriWilliam R. Burrill of Ottawa, Can., a
j ously ill of convulsions, is better.
former resident, with his wife, has reA. 8. Bunker has returned home from
turned home after a visit to his
mother,
where he has been the past year.
Mrs. Arvesta Burrill, and other relatives Bangor,
Master Carlyle Sargent recently spent a
here. During his stay an informal reweek at Bar Harbor with George
union of as many of the Burrill
Sawyer.
could be

family

gathered at short notice

Lewis Reed and sister Gladys of Somesville visited their aunt, Mrs. Lorenzo
Mayo, last week.
Eudora Leighton
has returned
Brewer, where she spent a week
with Mrs. Lizzie King.
Miss Genevieve Leignton has returned
home from Asticou, and has
gone to Win-

—

from

New Century grange entertained HanPanjona grange Sept. 6, with an attendance of about 150. After the
opening
exercises, an address of welcome was
given hy E. W. Burrili and responded to
by L. H. Sibley of South Bluehili. Then
followed a piano solo by Ethel
Stone; and
recitations by Maurice Miller. The
topic,
“Does Farm Life Coarsen a Woman?” was
briefly opened by Mary Burrili and deferred for future
consideration, while a
recess was taken tor dinner. In the
afternoon the fifth degree was conferred and
a
fine address by C. C.
Purrington, State
was
lecturer,
enjoyed. There were vocal
solos by A!ta Black and Clifford
Burrili,
recitations by Gertrude Wakefield, Helen
Black and Kuth Dority, and violin
solos
by Nellie Chute, and singing by a chorus
of young members.
cock

Sept. 8.

Clean and oil

your

gun

with Rem Oil. the combination Powder Solvent. Lubricant and Rust Preventive

Harbor to resume her studies in the
high school as a senior.

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION

Miss Lorine Lunt, who belongs to the
West Eden canning club, took first
prize
at the Bluehill and Eden fairs for ten
best
of
canned fruit and vegetables.
jars

WOOL WORTH BUILDING

ter

Sept.

15.

m

METALLIC

bor.
Wilford Kittredge and son spent Saturday and Sunday at Northeast and Bar

SAB OENTVILLE.

..—I

John

Latty

Harry Latty

and

have

MI

L E A &

ar-

r). Kingsbury and daughter I rived in New York from France. They
w ill now go to Virginia to load
have returned to their home in Massaagain for
chusetts.
France.
Horace B. Eaton and Ernest R. Grindel
Those who went on the Sunday school

lumbering at Cape Rosier.
camping trip from here were Frances
Pitt W. Danforth and family have re- 1 Wallace, Helen Wooster, Elizabeth Hanscom, Ruth Kittredge, Everett Rich and
turned to their home in Melrose, Mass.
Milton Kittredge. All report a tine tune.
JobnO. Bridges and wife are guests ol
Roy Sweeney, wife and daughter have
-A. C. Dodge and wife.
are

home in

Revere, Mass.
'Mrs, Edgar S. Wood and Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Sweeney’s mother, Mrs.
Jacob
Higgins ol Searsmont have been guests Kelley, went with her for a tew weeks’
of Mrs. James E. Pert.
I visit; also her brother, Joseph Kelley, who
Mrs. Gancello Herrick of South Bluebill
expects to spend the winter there.
is
ill
of
who
her
typhoid
is with
brother,
K.
Sept. 15.
returned to their

fever.

SOL MJ.

Mrs. E. F. Conroy aud son Lloyd have
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Alonzo A. Hanna of Sorrento is
Claude
Mrs.
isiting ht-r
daughter,

Clarence I. Chatto and wife have been
guests of Capt. J. B. Chatto and wife.
Leonard Wesson of Elizabeth, N. JM
spent the past two weeks with her

durpby.

Miss

Mesadis, little daughter of Mr. and
Reynolds, fell and bro-ce one

1

klrs. Frank
>f her

parents.
Myrick
of

Anson

has

been

>e2n

the

aere

Mt.

Dr. Stoodley and family have returned
to their home in Somerville, Mass.
wife and
Harvard L. Grindal,
Dr.
of Lynn, MasB., have Deen
daughter,
guests of Mrs. Sarah L. Grindal.
Charles Dority and son Alexander, who
are employed in Laoideu, spent the weekend at home.

J. Hooper, who is employed on a
yacht was at home a few days recently.
Mrs. Guy Freethey has been visiting
in Little Deer Isle.
SIM.
Sept. 8.
Oscar

was

born to

Ferry,

where

she

has

was

quite

an

automobile accident

Sunday, Sept. 7,

when

the

car

of

Harbor and the car
of George Dow of Ellsworth came together. Mr. Sband's daughter was driving, and had a girl friend with her. Both
girls were severely hurt and the cars
badly damaged.

Sept. 13.

H.

Simpson

Miss Ruth
lin to attend

Brook-

has gone to

high school.

School commenced
Monday;
George Bickford, teacher.
Mrs.

Johnson

Mrs.

Bluehill is working for

f

Hoyt Leach,
bis

Harrison

Day
Chicago,
Thomas of New York, who have been via- i
have
returned home.
friends
here,
iting
of

Mr. and Mrs.

and

5.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

returned to his home in

Lilia Johnston of Boston, with her
1 husband, recently visited her sister, Mrs.
Austin Chatto.
John Avent has closed his cabin and,
Mr.Cutler, the Palmer architect, is here,
with his family and two guests, returned |
Mrs.

!

L-

Sept. 8.

staking

out

tion of their

ground

the

for

the founda-

cottage.

B. H. Candage has returned

Dr. Page and
New York.

family left to-day for chusetts,

Ethel Soper is
Miss
Heir’s bakery, Ellsworth.

employed

at

of Brewer,
Alston Newton and wife
Mass..
Mrs. Lizzie Middlemas of Lynn,

to

Massa-

spending the summer here.
Wilford Conary is visiting his parents,
A. R. Conary and wife.
Mrs Thayer of Massachusetts is with

the

after

Garretts for

Sept. 8.

a

week.

Crumbs.

one

carburetor

adjustment.
or a month from now—here or
hundreds of miles from here—it’s the

Now

Think

Miss Viola

to New York.

delayed starts nor tardy pick-ups,
clogged carburetors, no carbonsapped power with So-CO-ny. It
burns clean—vaporizes readily any
no

same.

spent the summer
grandparent, R. S. Leach

wife, has
Old Town.

No

Clifton Day, w ife and daughter of Melj
rose, Mass., are visiting bis mother, Mrs. I
Charles Ferrin.

who has

and

motor

Charles Henderson.

Miss Addie Hodgdon, who was operated
Mrs. Frances Wolvin and Miss Elsie upon tor appendicitis Saturday, is doing
week
a
recently | well.
Varnum of Orland spent
O.
with friends here.
Sept. 9.
here with

runs far and
true on a
of
Gasoline.
The
filling
So-CO-ny
force of every drop goes into mileage.

The

season—requires just

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

WEST SURRY.
A daughter

Desert

visiting friends and relatives.

oh rles Shand of Bar

Mrs. Lydia B. Gower has closed her
cottage and gone to her home in Newton.

Guy Carlisle, Sept.

Vivienne Havev iias returned home

There

guest of Miss Agnes Kane.
Miss Flora L. Bowden has returned to
her BChool in Hull, Mass.

recently.

arms

Miss

in

rom

Walker

r/d
NEW YORK

Mrs. Will

teaching

tftt

"

Harbor.

is

in

Mrs. Sidney Wallace and Mrs. Leslie
Rich have returnee from Southwest Harbor.

B

Miss Mabel
district No. 8.

CARTRIDGE COMPANY. Inc.

Larytst Wami/jcfsrvo of fVmmu and Ammunition

TREMONT.

Mrs. W. H. Kittredge and daughter
Evelyn spent last week at Southwest Har-

£

"

>1186

overseas.

-.5

»

as

held

was

Society hall. The occasion was much
enjoyed by all present. Mr. Burrill has
just returned after a three-years’ service
at

Depend On

•

at Mrs.

Miss

Can

TN MODERN efficiency there ia no trusting on luck. Preparations are made for the worst of it.
And this quite simply is why so many modern minded shooters choose a Remington UMC gun
and shells, so well known to he dependable for best service under all conditions.
Of the many examples of Remington UMC leadbulge, broom out, musk or scuff. In body,
ershtp in service to shooters, the most recent that
IO/^ crimp Cor turn—over) and top wad they will
benefits the hunter of small game is the wonderful
remain as firm and perfect as when fresh loaded
UMiC
Wetproof improvement in shot shells. The most far Shooting Right at the factory.
Work them through your modern Remington
important development in shot shell manufacture
in m decade, this exclusive Remington UMC improvement for UMC autoloading or pump gun and they will slide just
the first time completely seals the shell against wet.
smoothly, fire just as surely and give the same top speed,
Regardless what happens, your Remington UMC Wetproof superior pattern and penetration.
“Arrow" or Nitre Club" smokeless or New Club" black Over 82,700 modern minded
sporting goods and hard*
powder shot shells can not be injured by wet.
ware dealers in the United States sell
Remington
Even if exposed to it for hours, they will not soak through. UMC another example of best service to shooters.
Sold hy Snorting Qoods Dealers in Your Community

WEST EDEN.

Miss Myrtie Lindsey of Cherry field
spent the week-end with friends here.
from

soon

Miss Bernice Ash ey left to-day for Seal
Harbor, to teach the Jordan Pond school,
The shingle mill to be built at Center

presen

the

vice-president, presided

shingle mill is

by Mr. Henderson of Everett, Mass.
The machinery came a few days ago.
* Sept.
8._N.
ter

held Thurs

was

the

nr

van.

many years ago, at the late Sam Salisbur
homestead.

Wednesday,

wm

will board with her.

Charles Bunker of Bangor, whc
with her grandchildren, has been visitin, t
her brother, J.
L. Salisbury, returnei *
home Monday. It was regretted by a] 1
that Mrs. Bunker’s visit terminated be
fore the Salisbury reunion, as she was th 3
organizer and hostess of the first reunion

as

111

Mrs. H. S. Mitchell has moved from
Tinker's island to her cottage here. Miss
Austin, who will teach at South Seal Cove,

and

The Salisbury reunion

TYT

Fred Beede of Old Town has rehome, after spending her vacatior
with her parents, R. S. Leach and wife
Her son Hoyt, who has spent the summei
here, returned with her.
Spec.
Sept. 8.

Mrs.

day,

TTTTTnTTTmr

turned

here

sermon

Mrs.

tUibciUsnunu*.

visited Mrs. Lula

Mrs.

Charles Hamlin, pastor of Mariavill 3
for the season, preached his fare

church
well

Sbiwrtusrnunt*.

and Mrs. Laura Alexander of Ea9t

Inferior,

inert mixtures shorten engine life.

twice

So-CO-ny.

before

At the

STANDARD

you

buy them.

Choose

So-CO-ny Sign.

OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

I

